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Murray State Faculty Members
Receive Special Recognition
Two Murray State University,
physical education and recreatinn
faculty members have received spkial
recognition from the Kentucky
Association for Health", Physical
Education and Recreation KAHPER
at the group's recent annual meeting in
Louisville.
Dr. Rex Alexander, with the
university since 1952, was asiardecl the
assneiation's highest award, the
coveted W. H. Mustaine Award in
recognition of his contributions 16 the
organization and his leadership in
physical education and recreation
programs at Murray State and in the
Murray community.
The other, Dr. Brinda Smith, was
named president-elect of the statewide
organization, the membership of which
includes health, physical education and
recreatinnat school- persomiet-orr- alt
levels across the state.•Dr. Smith will
serve during the organization's 1977-78
year, and will be installed at the annual,
meeting next Nov. 5 at Western Kentucky University.
Mrs. Diane O'Brien, Reidland, is the
immediate past president. Dr. John
Jones, a member of the Western
Kentucky University faculty, currently
holds the office.
Dr. Alexander is a past president of
KAPHER, and in 1962 received its
Dis • %Lased -Service Award. The
Mustaine4iward is given periodically in
memory of,the late W. H. Mustaine,
A° served the
as its first
president in 1909-12, Dr. Alexander is
the 13th recipient of the award in the 67year history ofthe organization.
Since -coming to Murray, Dr.
Aleitander, a native of Madisenville,
basketball coach
has served as
and has coached tennis and baseball:.
He also is active in the administration
of high school athletics in Kentucky and
has served as tournament director for

boa

She came to Murray from Broward
the First Region Basketball Tour- Community College, Ft. Lauderdale,
nament for more than 20 years.
Fla., after teaching for several years
Last spring, he has honored as the
there and in junior and senior high
1976 Distinguished Professor by the
schools in that state.
Murray State Alumni Association, also
becoming the 13th faculty member to
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Denny
receive the honor.
Smith, 1014 Sharpe Street, Murray,she
Dr. Smith, an associate professor in
holds membership in a large number of
the Department of Health and Physical
professional assOciations, and has
Education at Murray State, has been a
served as secretary of the Kentucky
member of the faculty since 1964. She
Women's Intercollegiate Conference.
earned her undergraduate degree at
In
•
addition, she has been co-director for
master's
her
and
1954,
Murray Suite in
the past five years of the Special
degree in 1958 at Louisiana State
Olympics for exceptional children
University. In 1971, she was awarded
held annually at Murray State. She also
'the doctoral degree following work at
is a three-year member of the Calloway
Arizona State and the University of
Council on Drug Abuse.
Florida.

MSU To Again Offer
'Overseas Classroom'
For the third consecutive summer,
Murray State University will provide
the opportunity for Kentucky college
students as well as graduating high
school seniors to spend eight weeks in
Austria in first-hand, practical experience study in foreign language.
Last year,35 participated.
The program, entitled Kentucky
Institute for European Studies, reflects
a continuing commitment to international education as an integr.al
part of the universtiy's academic
structure, according to its director, Dr.
Milton Grimes, an assistant- professor
in the Department of Foreign
Languages at Murray State.
The tentative dates for the study are
May 26 to July 20, and again the institute will be held in Bregenz, the
capital of Austria's westOrnmost
province, Vorarlberg.

--.1A1-11LTY MIPARFRS HCINORELLJNAlsx Alexander, right A inembf,r,of the Murray pate University physical
education and recreation faculty since 1952, shows two of his colleagues the coveted W. H. Mustaine Award
presented to him recently by the Kentucky Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. In the center is Dr. Brinda Smith, an associate professor at Murray State, who was named president-elect of the statewide
organization, and on the left is Dr. Chad Stewart, the departmental chairman. Dr. Alexander, who served as the
While in Bregenz, the students will
KAHPER president in 1958-59, is the 13th recipient of the award in the 67-year history of the organization, whose
attend classes at the "College House"
membership includes health, physical education and recreation personnel on all educational levels in the state.
in the heart of the city. They will be
housed, however, in private homes
located within walking distance of their
classes.
"The Bregenz families have been
most cooperative in taking an active
interest in the students' studies and by
providing for them a living experience
which complements the academic part
of the program.- Grimessaid. ..
The eight-week period will include a
six-week academic session in Bregenz
Music Camp at Interlochen. Michigan
Board of Regents
and approximately two weeks of travel,
Miss .Patricia Diane Clark has joined 7 year and received a
an unin the surinner of 1972 and again in l97.
While
there.
Scholarship
he said. Clases will be -held four days
the Murray law firm of Hurt and
A member of First Christian Church
dergraduate, she was a member of the
per week, Monday- through Thursday, Christopher at 105 N. 6th St. as a
Delta
Murray, she recently gave a talk to
in
fraternities;
following honorary
during the first six Weeks with some
practicing attorney.
Phi
the
Delta
Church Board on wills and estates.
Phi
Music);
Omicron
weekend travel sessions planned.
A graduate of the College of Law at
as
Clark is the daughter of Dr. and ,
served
Miss
she
which
t French),
The abbreviated class Week also will the University of Kentucky in May,
Mrs. Armin L. Clark of Murray. She ,
Theta (History);
Alpha
Pi
President;
1976, Miss Clark passed the State Bar
(See Classroom,Page 12)
has one sister, Elizabeth Ann Clark, a
and Alpha Chi(scholarship).
Examination and was admitted to the
junior at Murray High School.
in
held
ceremonies
in
1 Bar October 21
Frankfort. She is a member 'of the
American Bar Association, the Kentucky Bar Association and the Calloway
County Bar Assaociation. •
She recently attended a seminar on
estates, co-sponsored by MSU: a
seminar in Paducah on the recent
changes in Kentucky's court system;
and a seminar relating to disability,
sponsored by the McCracken County
Bar Association.
While a student at the College of Law',
The two advisers said Carter will be
Three representatives of the
of Kentucky. she received a
University
involved with the most important apDepartment of Chemistry and Geology
Dean's scholarship. In conjunction with
pointments and is likely to interview
at Murray State University will present
studies as a law student, she
her
papers during the annual fall meeting
several prospects for each Cabinet
worked as a clerk in the office of
of the Kentucky Academy of Science in
post. Jordan said Carter will make
Calloway Circuit Judge James
Lexington Nev. 19-20.
those decisions "slowly, cautiously and
Lassiter. She also did legal research
They are:
deliberately," as he did in his choice of
work for several Kentucky attorneys
-Dr. Armin L. Clark, associate
-Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn.; a.s
through the UK Student Research
professor,. who will present a paper
running mate.
Service.
Meanwhile, members of the Plains
entitled "Depositional Environmental
Miss Clark was a member of the UK
of ihe Wilcox-Claiborne Sediments in
Baptist Church which Carter has attended all his life, Worried over the- Student Bar Association and the law
Henry. Weakley, and Carroll Counties,
student division of the American Bar
Tennessee" o the geology section,
decision. they will have to make in a
Association. She was a member of the
- Dr. l'e,er W. Whaley:, associate
church conference Sunday morning
Women's Law Caucus and while serprofessor, who will present a paper
whether or not to admit blacks.
ving as • Co-Chairwoman, helped
entitled "Petrographic and Sulfur
Carter will attend the meeting and
Analysis of Potential Spoil of Surface
has said repeatedly that he favors 'Organize a new Course, first offered in
Miss Clark wended the University
the spring of 1976,'on Women and the
Mining" to the geology section. Corepeal of a 1965 vote that bars adHight School and was selected as a
Law.
authors are Dr. Howell R. Clark,
mittance and membership to "Negroes
National Meru Scholarship Finalist in
Miss Clark earned her B. A. degree
professor, and V. P. Wiram, en- •
and civil rights leaders." Aides say
with a major in French at Murray State
vironmental engineer with Amax Coal
Carter is optimistic that church
She has had several poems published
University, where she graduated
Division. Indianapolis, Ind'.
members will resolve the issue I))
literary magazines and received a
Summa Cum Laude in 1973. She a-__Howard Erisman,, research
making all -Baptists eligible for
natiOnal award for creative writing.
tended Marshall University, Hunassociaie, who will present a 'paper
membership,regardless of race:,
She has also received numerous awards
tington., W.- Va., during her Freshman
emitted "A New Criteria for the
in music and FreniTh.
of
Incompletely
/.2 it ha rice toe it
Miss Clark is a cellist in the Murray
Resolved Mass Spectra arid ReconSa,e University Orchestra. She played
structed Gas Chromatograms" to ;he
in orchestras at Marshall University,
chemist ry Sections,' Dr. 'Marshall
Murray. State University ;and the
Gordon, dean of the College:f
Universi,y of Kentucky while astudent.
Environmental Sciences arid professor
She received a scholarship from Del,a
Music
of chenos,ry, is a co-author of that
In-erhational
Omicron.
• end ;he \o trial
paper.
Fraierm .

Patricia Diane Clark Joins
Hurt and Christopher Law Firm

MSU Faculty
Members To

Carter Wants 'People
Oriented'Inauguration
Carter doesn't expect everyone he
PLAINS, Ga.(AP) — Jimmy Carter
invi- es to show up, Granum said.
is inviting "several hundred thousand
"Obviously they can't have several
people" to see him inaugurated in
Washington at a ceremony he wants—hundred thousand physically at the
swearing-in," he said.
kept "modest" and "democratic," an
aide says.
Carter discussed inauguration plans
Friday with two coordinators of the
"We want to take away some of the
event at the only meeting he plans on
aspects of a coronation," said Carter
the subject.
spokesman Rex Granum on Friday.
The President-elect desires a "peopleLater, Carter met with transition
oriented" inauguration,he said.
chief Jack H. Watson Jr., and his
campaign director, Hamilton Jordan,
Carter, however, will wear formal
to discuss the more pressing matter of
clothes and a top hat, ride in the
staffing the top 200 jobs of his
inaugural parade, dance at an
administration.
inaugural ball and hold receptions for
the diplomatic corps and Congress.
Watson' and Jordan told reporters
Aides said the VIP section of seats at afterwards that Carter will not rush
the Capitol for the Jan. 20 ceremony into choosing his Cabinet and filling
other top government posts. They said
will be Smaller than usual, and there
will be fewer official receptions and
they ealize the appointments need to
parties. The bleacher seats along the
be made quickly enough to give the new
Pennsylvania Avenue parade route
officials time to take hold of their new
probably will be free.
duties.

Present Papers

Legislators Ask
Court For
Any Changes

-FRANKFORT. Ky. - AP
Legislators ironing out details of
Kentucky's new court system have
asked the state Supreme Court whether
it will call for any changes in the state's
existing judicial districts.
The Interim Joint • Committee on
Judiciary—Courts also asked the high'
court Friday for a speedy deter;
A 1..and ‘%ppratsal Seminar scheduled
mination of the role of trial corn-,
at
Murray State University on Friday
missioners in the new court system.
morning, Nov. 19, will focus on a
Henderson,
D-Sullivan,
Sen. William
recently- developed procedure for
the committee chairman,said he hopes
farmland .valuation based _on-Asoil
for "some recommendations" from the
productivity indexes.
Supreme Court by the time the corn.
To be conducted in Roorn"205 of the
mittee meets again next Thursday.
Applied Science Building, beginning
questions
are
The answers to both
with a refreshment period at 10 a.M.,
needed to deteffnine how many district
the seminar is co-sponsored by the
judges the new Art system will
College of Business and Public Affairs
require.
and the College of Enviroranental
See Legislators. Page 12,
Sciences on the campus.
Joe F. Duncan, an official in the
Proper Yr-• Tax Division of the Kentucky
Department of Revenue, will conduct
Supny and cool today with highs in the
he session. His topic will be "Using Soil
low to mid 40s. Clear and cold tonight.
•
Productivity to Value Farmland."
Lows in the mid 20s. Mostly sunny and
He developed the new- and quicker ,
cool Sunday with highs in the mid 40s.
procedure for appraising farmland. It
Cloudy with a chance of rain Monday.
is currently being used by.the Prolierty
• .

MSU Land Appraisal
Seminar Scheduled

Sunny and Cool

DUCKS UNLIMITED — Bill Rouse, left, and Ben Hogacamp display three of the seven prints to be auctioned at
the Ducks Unlimited Banquet, to be held here next week. The banquet will be held Wednesday at the Murra),
Calloway County Country Club. Several items will be auctioned to raise money for the Ducks Unlimited national
projects, and a number of items will be awarded as door prizes.
Staff Photo by David Hill
•.
•

• '•

•

•

Tax 1)ivisi,t in appraising farmland
for tax purposes.
Serving as campus coordinators for
the seminar pre Dr. William F. Payne, associate_pircifessor of agricullure,and_.
Dr. Rex Galloway, associate professor
pima nagemen t
Payne said the seminar will be of
particular interest 'in land appraisers.
real estate agents; tax assessment
officials, potential buyers or sellers of
farrilland, and other people with an
interest in farmland values.
He - noted that average fzrmland
prices in Kentucky have int-Teased 137
per cenhsinee 1967 and 18 per cent from
1975 to 1976.
Anyone who desires further information may call Dr. Payne at 7623327 or Dr. Galloway at 762-2094 on the
campus.

••••
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Vows To Be Read

Monday,November 15
Saturday, November 13
Department, Murray
Theta
blood
pressure
tests
Free
meet at
villl be given by MSU Pre-Med Woman's Club, will
Society from eight a.m. to five 7:30 p.m. at the club house
speaker.
in the lobby of the with Jean Cloar as
Calloway County Court House.
Musical,"Godspell," will be
Southwest
Elementary presented live at the MSU
School Fall Festival will be Theatre at eight p.m. by a
held at the school from six to touring Student Group, given
under auspices of Baptist
nine p. m.
Union, United
Student
Old newspaper drive will be Campus Ministry, Immanuel
held by Boy Scout Troop 77. Luthern Church, and St. Leo's
Call 753-3824 for papers to be Catholic Church. Admission is
free.
picked up by boys.

Seymour Sets Up
One-way House Rules
By Abigail Van Buren
c 1976 py Chocago Tobunt

t N•wrIb Synct int

DEAR ABBY: Seymour and I have been married for six
years and have no children to tie us down. He has just informed me that he was going to Aspen for a four-day skiing
trip with "the boys." Then he laid down the law as to what
I may and may not do while Ire is gone.
I. I may NOT get on a plane and go-anywhere.
2. I must be home every evening to receive his phone
calls, otherwise he'll "worry- about me, (He says I can't
call him beaause he's not sure where the lodge is, and it's
difficult to get incoming calls there.)
Abby, why should I sit home every night for four days
while he's off §kiing_somewhere with "the boys"? This has
got to era in -a -showdown because I -refuse to hold still
for that kind of treatment. How should I handle it?
SEYMCIUR'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Tell Seymour you won't make any
promises,but if you should decide to go somewhere, you'll
be happy to call HIM if he lets you know where he can be
reached. And if he calls and you aren't home, he shouldn't
think you dropped dead because there is still plenty of life
in YOU!

and James Pat Scott

DEAR ABBY: When you hear that someone you know
has a terminal illness, how can you let them know you care?
If you don't see him or speak to him regularly, it would All friends and relatives are invited.
seem ghoulish to call and talk about his health—or worse
yet to call and avoid the subject.
Sympathy cards or flowers would be premature. It would
be awkward to offer sympathy and insincere to express
false cheer, so I usually do nothing, hoping they will under
stand. Then I feel guilty and regret my silence, when it's.
Frances Drake
too late.
How would you handle this. Abby?
FOR MONDAY„NOVEMBER 15, 1876
- KMATEUR SAMARITAN
Look in the section in which dividualists. Try to curb your
DEAR SAMARITAN: I would maintain the same degree
your birthday comes and find usual desire to "go it alone" —
of closeness as before. ISuddenly becoming overly attenwhat your outlook is, according and cooperate.
tive would seem as inappropriate as suddenly avoiding all
to the stars.
SAGITTARIUS
cantact.I To let someone know you care, call or write a
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
brief note simply saying,"I heard you were ill and want you
ARIES
Excellent Jupiter influences
to know that you are in my thoughts and in my prayers."
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
make this a day for BIG acSilence shows indifference.
Under generous Mars in- complishment — even if only in
fluences, you should be able to the preparatory stages of new
DEAR ABBY: I finally accepted a blind date with a girl
capitalize on your talents, in- ventures, which can be as
I'll call -Patty." II say "finally" because a relative of hers
crease your holdings and win important as the actual doing.
hitherto unattainable recogni- CAPRICORN
who's a friend of mine had been trying to arrange a date
tion. WORK AT IT!
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
between Patty aRd me for a year.)
TAURUS
If you don't get all the
Patty was okay, but nothing *pecial. I wouldn't have
(Apr. 21 to May 21) ti
cooperation you anticipated,
asked her out again, but a week later she called and said
Don't cut off communication don't worry about it. Try
she had two tickets to the theater and asked if I would
if there is even a slim chance of working things out another way.
escort her. I said I would because I like theater, but now
advancement through
a You CAN.
I'm sorry because a few days after that Patty called and
meeting of minds. You are in a AQUARIUS
asked me to escort her to another party!
position to lead or follow. (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
One,week later Patty asked me to escort her to a benefit
GEMINI
Timing will be important
performance for which she had the tickets 1$100 a couple
(May22 to June 21) n•9" now. Choose the hours for action
and I couldn't very well pass that up!
A stimulating day. Stars give astutely; choose those for
Then she asked me to please save New Year's Eve 'cause
new impetus to all worthwhile curtailing as smartly. Shun
she and a friend are having a party.
undertakings. Go forward mere chance-taking.
How can I break this Patty pattern without hurting her
confidently toward immediate PISCES
feelings? I don't want to be known as Patty's guy.
objectives.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
STUCK WITH PATTY
CANCER
You may have some "extras"
(June 22 to July 23) 4804C) to handle, but adapting yourself
DEAR STUCK: You'll be stuck as long as you accept her
Your
ability
is
an to circumstances could enable
invitations. Better learn to say NO before you wind up savacknowledged fact, so don't try you to profit in a most hearting "Ida."
to impress through showman- warming.way.
ship. It would only alienate
DEAR ABBY: Is it possible for a teenager to love her
others.
YOU BORN TODAY are an
parents and hate them at the same time? I think I do, and
LEO
extremely brainy individual
that is my problem. Please help me.
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
and, no matter what your unSIXTEEN AND FEELING GUILTY
Don't take any situations or dertakings, you will always
persons for granted. Be a approach them from an inDEAR SIXTEEN: Yes. But get the magazine, Discover
shrewd observer — especially tellectual point of view. You
Yourself. It's on the newsstands now. In it you'll find an
in financial involvements. Some regard people and situations
excellent article in which these two conflicting emotions are
deception in this regard is with equal objectivity, and
explained in language you will be able to understand. I
possible.
emotionalism plays little part in
recommend it highly to all teenagers.
VIRGO
your make-up. You are a whiz
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WPkii at figures and could reach the
Everyone hiss.,a problem. What's yours? For a personal
Favorable influences. highest plateaus in the business
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700. L.A., Calif. 90069.
Awareness,keenness as to what or financial worlds — acEnclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
is fitting and what will please cumulating great personal
superiors can put you in a better wealth as you go along. You also
position to advance.
have an affinity for science,
Dixieland Center
LIBRA
AEI with special emphasis on
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
chemistry, medicine and
Chestnut Street
Don't try to reach for the astronomy. The law is another
3-5-10 Spied & Moto-Cross likes
unreasonable but do give excellent outlet for your talents
painstaking effort, not only to — a field which, in your case,
•Cmapilete Use of him
routine endeavors, but to the would lead, almost inevitably,
Accessories
"extras" which may come your to politics or statesmanship.
'way. It will pay off.
Birthdate of: Sir William
SCORPIO
Herschel, Brit. astronomer; W.
n1,4V•
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Averell
Harriman, U.S.
This day will need team statesman; Petula Clark,
players as well as in- popular singer.
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The fall fashion look in
footwear is the sturdy shoe
look. They are moccasins,
close-heel-toe espadrilles,
high wedge sling backs, calf
boots, hand crocheted clippers, plain and serapte
coverings, and the evening
sandal with silver, gold and
velvet looks. — Dean Roper,
Mayfield.
Butter can be taken directly
from the refrigerator and
creamed if you cut each stick
into about eight pieces. ;(eep
the mixer speed_ low when
starting the creaming. This
method is bitter than allowing
the butter to soften before
using. If but-ter becomes too
soft, it means adding extra
flour to the dough and that
cuts down on the shortness or
tenderness of the cookies.

County
Calloway
Association for Retarded
Citizens will meet on the
second
floor,
Special
Education Building, MSU,
North 16th Street, at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday,November 13
Skeet Shoot, sponsored by
North FTC, will be at North
School from nine a. m. to dark.

Tuesday,November 16
Oak Grove WMU will meet
with Shirley Paschall at seven
P.m.

Bazaar by Creative Arts

Carter School PTA will have
open house from six to seven
p.m.

p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Davison, 991 Parkwood Drive,
Madisonville, announce the engagement and ariproaching
marriage _of_Lheir daughter,Sally. Katherine, Ap. James Pat
Scott,son of Mrs. Virginia Scott of Murray.
The bride-elect, a 1972 graduate of Madisonville North
Hopkins High School, is a 1976 honor graduate of Murray State
University where she received her Bachelor of Science degree
in Special and Elementary Education. She is presently employed by the Calloway County School System.
.Mr. Scott, a 1969 graduate of Calloway County High School,
attended Murray State University and is now employed by the
City of Murray as a fireman.
The wqdding will be solemnized on Friday-, November 26; at
6:30 p.m. at the First-United Methodist Church, Madisonville.

.12,tiQ

by
Dance, sponsored
Essence Club, will be held
from 8:30 p. m. to one a. m. in
United Campus Ministry
building. Note change in
place.

Murray
Department,
Woman's Club, will be at
Calloway County Public
Library from nine a, m. to five

Miss Sally Katherine Davison

Your Individual Horoscope

Coffee Cup
Chatter

ifIft.,
COMMUNITY
•
CALENDAR

Murray Branch of the
AAUW will meet at the home
of Emily Wolfson at seven
p.m. with Dr. Sal Matarazzo

Rodeo will be at Livestock
and
_ EXposition Center at
_ 7:30' _a,s.speakr,
p
Murray Assembly No. 19
Sunday,November 14
Essence Club of Murray Order of the Rainbow for Girls
State will have a special will meet at seven p.m. at the
program for new members at Masonic Hall,
the United Campus Ministry
Music Department, Murray
building at six p.m.
Woman's Club, will meet at
Lisa Larsen, Durham, 7:30 p.m. at the club house
Conn., will be presented in a with the program by the
piano recital at Recital Hall Calloway County High School
Glee Club.
Annex, MSU,at two p. m.
United Methodist Church
Women of Paris District will
have a training day at
Mason's Chapel Church at two
p.m.
Country style dinner will be
served from 12:30 to two p.m.
at the Temple Hill Masonic
Lodge building. Cost will be
$2.50, adults, and $1.25 for
children under twelve.
Gospel singing will be held
at Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Monday,November 15
Past Masters of Murray
Lodge No. 105 F. & A. M. will
be honored at the meeting at
the lodge hall. A potluck
supper will be served.
Blue Grass C. B. Club will
meet at seven p.m. at the
Calloway County Court House.
Kirksey Senior Citizens will
have a potluck supper at the
Kirksey United Methodist
I
Church at six p.m.
Continuing
Community
Nursing Education meeting
will be at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital at
7:30 p.m.
Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the County..
Extension Office at one p.m.
with Mrs. Ernest Madrey as
hostess.
Vincent Bugliosi, author of
"Helter-Skelter," will speak
at Student Center auditorium,
MSU, at eight p.m. Students
admitted free and all others
$1.00.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church,
Main and 16th Streets, at 7:30
P.m.
of
Society
Humane
Calloway County will meet at
the Calloway Public Library
at seven p.m.

Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Dexter Center.
Ellis Center will be 'open
from ten a.m. to three p.m.for
Senior Citizens. Band practice
will be at one p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at Immanuel Lutheran
Church at seven p.m.

Elm Grove Baptist Women
will meet at the home of
Juanita Lee at 9:30 a.m. A
potluck luncheon will be at
noon followed by a book study.
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p.m.
-Women's Aglow Fellowship
will meet at Ken Bar Inn at
10:30 a.m.
Open lesson on "Framing
Pictures" will be at County
Extension Office at 9:30 a.m.

By University of
Kentucky County Extension
Agents for Home
Economics
A
TIP TO GRANDMOTHERS
AND MOTHERS: Be sure that
any medication carried in
your purse is not easily
available to small "searchers." Many deaths or neardeaths occur annually when
small children search through
the purses of mothers or
grandmothers for 'some
hidden "goodies." — Maxine
Griffin, Clinton.

Lecture by Kinji Akagawa,
SAVING ENERGY ON TOP
a multimedia artist from St. OF THE STOVE The right
Paul, Minn., will be in Room pots and pans, the right
423, Price Doyle Fine Arts
amount of water,and the right
Center, MSU,at 7:30 p.m.
burner for the job all influence
the energy required. Pots and
Recital by Murray State
pans should have flat bottoms
University Baroque Ensemble
that
make firm contact with
will be at 8:15 p.m. at Farrell
surface burners. And they
the
.Recital Hall, MSU. No adshould have tight-fitting lids
mission charge.
that keep the heat in at lowertlian-otherwise
settings.
Tuesday,November 16
Large pans belong on large
theatre
of
Preview
burners, and small pans
production of "Wirulie-thebelong on small burners. The
Pooh" will be presented at the bottom of the pan should cover
Calloway County Public
the element, never extending
Library at three p.m.
more than an inch beyond the
outer ring. — Juanita
Arnonett,Paducah.
_

COOKING
IS FUN

LIGHT SUPPER
Lemon Pancakes with
Blueberries and Honey
Sausage Links or Cakes
Cottage Cheese Salad
LEMON PANCAKES
Repeated on request.
/
4 cups flour, stir to
11
aerate before measuring
21
/
4 teaspoons baking Powder
;4 teaspoon salt
Grated rind of 1 lemon
1 egg
11
/
4 cups milk
3 tablespoons salad oil
Stir together flour, baking
powder, salt, sugar and lemon
rind. Beat together egg, milk
and oil; slowly stir into flour
mixture to blend, but disregard
tiny lumps. Using 3 tablespoons
of batter for each pancake,
ladle onto hot lightly greased
griddle; bake until brown on
bottom; turn and brown other
sides. Serve with blueberries
and honey. Makes about 16
rather thin pancakes — 4
servings.

To waterproof recipe cards
keep them from
and
discoloring, coat with shellac.
They can be easily wiped
clean. — Pat Curtsinger,
Benton.
HOW OFTEN SHOULD I
CHANGE THE NEEDLE ON
MY SEWING MACHINE? It
is important to change the

needle frequeqtly, after every
2 or 3 garments; and of
course, before then if the
needle becomes damaged.
,Fabrics made of synthetic
thers and with special
finishes are more abrasive
than fabrics made of natural
fibers. Synthetics dull the
needle quite rapidly, causing
skipped stitches and puckered
seams. Do not stitch over pins.
—Jean Cloar, Murray.

STAY
WARM
FOR
LESS
You're probably using too much electricity to
heat your home. Not deliberately, of course.
You're just trying to stay warm. But working
against you is the cold
outside air. It is trying
its best to creep inside.
Cold winter air creeps through and around
windows, underneath doors, and
through ceilings, walls and floors.

A New City
Directory
For Murray

Stop cold air cold. Insulate ceilings
and floors. Put up storm windows and
doors. Caulk windows. Weatherstrip doors.

Local people are now operating
the city directory information
by telephone and personal contact. Your cooperation in seeing
that your business and family
are listed correctly will be appreciated.
Johnson Publishing Co. Inc.
(Your City Directory Pub.)

•air

Stop cold air cold. Stay warm for
less this winter. And call us for
more helpful hints on heating your
home economically during
these cold months.

West Ky. Rural Electric 1112
CooperativeCorp. Murray-Mayfield

ft
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!Miss Teesa Erwin Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Lilly In Church Ceremony
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Mrs. Bobby Martin directed
the wedding and was assisted
by Miss Teresa McKinney.
They were presented corsages
of white fugi porn poms.
A program of taped music
was presented preceding the
ceremony. Mrs. Oneida White
played the piano selections of
"My Sweet Lady," "Romeo
and Juliet," 'Twelfth of
Never," "Somewhere," "One
Hand, One Heart," "You Are
So Beautiful," -If," "Love,"
"More," and "Love Story."
Guests signed the register in
the foyer of the church on a
round table overlaid with a
sheer-on-yellow cloth. The
table held a hurricane lamp
garlanded with bronze, golden
and white daisies, white and
yellow fugi poms and ivy.
Keeping the register was Miss
_She1iaLill
sister of the
groom, and Miss Caroline
Choate, cousin of the groom.
The girls wore formal gowns
with a corsage of golden fugi
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Serving as ushers were Tim
Erwin, brother of the bride,
and Gary Lilly, brother of the
groom. Their boutonnieres
were golden fugi pmts.
The podium was beautifully
decorated with a fifteen
branch brass CathedralCancllelabrum in the center
and two fifteen branch brass
Procession Spiral Candlelabra
on either side. Completing the
setting were two raised
baskets with an abundance of
bronze, golden and white
daisies and white and yellow
fugi poms with ivy and gypfloral
The
sophilia.
arrangements were by Mrs.
Diane Gallimore, aunt of the
bride from the Poppy Shoppe.
During the organ refection
of "Color My World," the tall
white tapers were lit by the
ushers. .
Soloists were Mrs'. Evie
Paschall and her sister, Miss
Tern Erwin, cousins of the
bride. They wore corsages of
white fugi porn poms with
their floor length gowns. The
soloists sang from the church
balcony with their first
selection being "The Wedding
Song."
The ushers escorted their
mothers and grandmothers to
their seats during the piano
rendition of "Tara's Theme."
The family pews were marked
with white bows with centers
of golden yellow and standing
aisle candlelabra holding
burning tapers covered with a
hurricane globe.
Mrs. Erwin chose for her
daughter's wedding a formal
gown of nile polyester with
jade and silver accessories.
The groom's mother wore a
sleeveless floor length gown of
navy knit with a long sleeve
jacket of floral sheer and
black accessories. White
glamellias were chosen for the
mother's corsages.
Mrs. William James,
maternal grandmother of the
bride, wore a long floral
formal gown with complimenting beige accessories.
Mrs. Hub Erwin, paternal
grandmother wore a green
with silver knit long dress with
matching jacket and black
accessories. The groom's
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Cornie -Jones, wore a dress of
navy using black as her accessories. The paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Elva Lilly
wore a long dress of red with
gold accessorieS. All the
grandmothers had corsages of
white carnations. The grandfathers, William James, Hub
Erwin and Cornie Jones also
had white carnations.
A vocal selection. "Annie's
Song" was then presented by
the soloists.
Miss Erwin's honor attendant was Miss Kathy
Calhoun. Her only bridesmaid
was Miss Vanessa Story,
November 5th bride-elect of
Tim Erwin. The attendants
wore identical floor length
floral gowns of predominating
blues with touches of golden
yellow which complimented
their - nosegays of golden
pompoms in cascades with
trailing ivy. Their dresses
were "V" neck and had long
gathered sleeves ending in self
ruffles. The waist was high-
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Amidst a lovely setting of
candlelight and flowers, Miss
Teesa Erwin was united ii
marriage with Larry Lilly or
the evening of October 15 at
the University Church of
Christ. The bride is the onIN
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
R. Erwin. The groom is the
eldest son of Mrs. Linda Lilly
and the late Prentice Lilly.
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ROSES
Lay-A-Way Now
For Christmas

Mr. and IIrs. Larry Lilly
rise accented by a sash in the
back.
Mr. Lilly chose Glenn
Cossey as his best nen and
David Rudolph as his
groomsman. They wore a
yellow fugi porn boutonniere
as did the father of the bride.
The groom's boutonniere was
a white rose with gypsophilia
and ivy leaf.
Bride's Dress
The traditional wedding
march, by Mrs. White,
organist,follomed as the bride
entered escorted by her
father. Her ,dress was of
gleaming- white silk-faced
satin and polyester sheer,
designed by the bride and
fashioned by her mother.
The dress featured a fitted
empire bodice of satin accented with a wide "V" neck
yoke of sheer partially
covered with white reembroidered lace appliques
adorned with sequins. A
portrait collar was styled of
satin and followed the lines of
the yoke. This was edged in
hand sewn lace. The fitted
satin sleeves were tucked with
lace. They were emphasized
with a sheer handkerchief
cuff at the wrist whid fell
softly on the hand. The cuff
was outlined with lace and had
appliqued flowers, highlighted
with sequins at each corner.
The skirt flared slightly at the
waist and wider toward the
floor. The bottom section of
the skirt featured two bias-cut
flounces each edged in hand
applied lace. These flounces
swept into a chapel-length
train.
The headpiece was a juliet
crown covered with the satin,
appliques, sequins and lace.
From it the sheer fell softly
into a two tiered fingertip veil.
This was encircled in the same
lace as the dress. For her
bridal bouquet she carried
white majestic roses with
white fugi porns, whit: pixie
carnations, gypsophilia and
ivy. The carnations and ivy
fell into a cascade from the
white lace Colonial bouquet.
She had a penny in her shoe
for luck.
The impressive ceremony
was performed by Hollis
Miller, minister for the
church, before a large
assembly of friends and
relatives. 'Miss Erwin was
given in marriage by her
father and mother. After
doing this the father placed
the bride's hand in the
groom's hand and paused to
kiss his daughter before
leaving the podium. The
traditional nuptial vows were
repeated by the couple.
"We've Only Just Begun"
was sung by the soloists and
used as the recessional. Mri:
White concluded with "Top of
the World" as liackground
music.
A receiving line was formed
at the church and rice was
distributed by Miss Shelia
Lilly from a crystal and silver
bowl.

Reception
Immediately following, the
bride's parents entertained
with a reception in the church
annex.
The bride's table was
covered with a white lase
overlay tablecloth with yellow
underneath. A silver bowl held
centerpiece
floral
the
enhanced by ivy, leatherleaf,
and gypsophilia. Three branch
silver candlelabra with white
tapers were placed on either
side of the centerpiece.
The cake,' white on white,
was baked and decorated by
Mrs. J. B. Dover, friend of the
bride. It featured four square,
tiers wit,h the upper two tiers
• each individually elevated on
grecian columns. Numerous
white lacey bells were used on
all sides of the bottom layer.
There were hearts centered
with love birds on each side of
the second layer and doves on
the top. The third tier held'a
miniature statuette of a bride
and groom that was used by
the pride's parents on their
wedding cake 27 years ago.
The statuette was nestled in
real flowers. The top tier of
the cake was decorated with
delicate and vertical interlaced string work. Atop this
was three large satin bells
which were filled with tiny
poms and carnations. The
cake was surrounded by
flowers, ivy and leatherleaf.
The yellow punch was
served with a silver ladle
which was a gift to Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Buckingham on
their 25th wedding anniversary. Flowers were
placed around the punch bowl.
Other appointments for the
yellow Mints and mixed nuts
were in silver. The napkins
were engraved with "And This
Our Life, Our Beginning."
The groom's table, overlaid
with a lace 'Candlelight cloth,
with yellow underneath, held a
silver coffee service and two
single silver candle sticks. All
flowers on both tables were
bronze, yellow and white
daisies and yellow and white
fuji poms. After the new Mr:
and Mrs. Lilly cut The
traditional first piece of cake
it was served to the other
guests.
'Close friends of the bride,
assisted by Mrs. Dorothy
Grogan and Mrs. Laura Nell
Cochran served as hostesses.
The girls were, Misses Regina
Cook, Theresa Dover, Sandy
Bibb, Sherry Haley, Diane
Rhoades, Kathy 'Harding,
Sandra Stark, Kathy Jackson
and Kathie Broach.
Each girl was presented a
golden fugi porn backed by a
white satin heart and centered
with sheer polyester gathered
into a pom. These were cut
from the bride's dress
material. The corsage had two
golden rings attached to white
streamers symbolizing the
double ring ceremony. The
back of the heart was inscribed in gold - "Larry &
Teesa,October 15, 1976."

Before changing their
wedding attire, the bride
threw oLlie bridal bouquet
which was caught by Miss
Sandy.Bibb. The groom threw
the garter which was caught
by Glen Culp.
Following the reception the
couple left on a short wedding
trip. They are now at home on
Murray Route Seven.
Rehearsal Dinner
On Thursday, October 14, a
rehearsal was held and afterwards the groom's mother
entertained with a supper ir
the private dining room at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
The tables were set in a
shape and were decorated
with crystal candle holders.
The center table held a dainty
wicker basket of tiny dried
flowers in the bride's chosen
colors. This was a gift to the
couple afterwards.
Covers were laid for 21
persons. Later, gifts were
presented to the attendants,
soloists, director and organist.

Lay -A-way
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HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Ruth Williams of
,Murray has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.

Rog. 29.96

Model 18 -

Rog. 19.96

2588

1588
1288

at
Model so Rog. 8.96 688
Model 7 - Rag. 6.88 500

A Spalding Basketball
autographed by a
great pro player "Dr. J."
ROSES
LOW
PRICE

996

The Dr. J. basketball by Spalding is
wound with 3 yards of nylon. Ball is the
official size and weight with a tough
molded rubber cover.

An official size
football of genuine
coviihide leather .
ROSES
LOW
PRICE

744

This leather footbalf by Collette is the
official size and weight. It has 3-ply
lining, reinforced lace holes and
white end stripes with leather-like
lacing.

SUPER BUYS . . .
BATH TOWELS
•

soft and luxurts

Available in fashionable fxints and
stripes to blend with your dectx

PANTY HOSE.

SAVE

11c

88*

sheer 100% nylon

First quality One size fits all Colors
suntan beige or coffee

, $1

POSES
SRECIAL
PRICE

istro

DATRIL 100's... non -aspirin
-ct
Safe, non -aspirin pain reliever Contains 100, 325-mg. tablets.

mem

KODAK 126 FILM

elf. 411

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Marvin Eliam of !Lir to
was dismissed November 3
from the Benton Munigipal
Hospital.

Model 24 -

Model 90- Rag. 16.96
All are made of
tough steel, and
are easy to
assemble

RAYBURN GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Rayburn, 454 Clearwater
Drive, Nashville, Tenn., are
the parents of a baby girl,
Kelley Nicole, weighing six
pounds eight ounces, born on
Sunday, November 7, at 2:45
p.m. at the Baptist Hospital,
Nashville.
The father is employed ..by
Peat, Marwick and Mitchell
accounting firm of Nashville,
Tenn.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Rayburn and
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hook, all of/
Murray. Maternal grei:c
grandmothers are Mrs.,tuplt.
Hook of Lone Oak and Mrs.
Ida Mae Dennis of Paducah
COOK GIRL
Dr. and ?Ars. Gene Cook and
son, Gene, Jr., of Murray
announce the birth of their
daUghter and sister, Loraine
1 Lori i Elizabeth, weighing
seven pounds 131,2 ounces,
born on Monday, October 25,
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. The mother
is the former Martha Anne
Calhoun of Kuttawa.
Maternal grandparents are
Terry N. Calhoun of Kuta,...a
and the late Loraine Johnston ,
Calhoun. Paternal grandparents are Mrs. Eugene( ,,k
of London, Ky., and the lare
Mr. Cook.

Beat The
Christmas
Rush

An aitomatic dnp coffee
brewec with self-cleaning
tank. Heat resistant glass
dlocanter holds 50-ounces

SAVE

5°°

2288

68.

99*

12 color shots

For regular instamatic cameras Gives
you twelve beautiful colopprints

Mr. Coffee II for people
who want good coffee and fast . .

SAVE

SAVE

17.

1 00

KODAK 110 FILM.. 12 color shots
For pocket instamatic cameras Gives
SAVE
1 00
1 2 lovely color pictures everytime
1 7,
When purchasing film REMENMER
Roses nas a complete film developing service
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at Southern Bell's plant forces here in
Murray, has been returned to Murray
as Central Office Foreman. For the
past three years he has .been at
Mayfield.
Nannette Solomon, Trudy Lilly,
Sandy Lilly, Nancy Humphreys, Mrs.
Howard Titsworth, Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer, Mrs. Harry Sparks, Mrs.
Frank Kodrnan, Mrs. Rob Huie, and
Miss Rezina Senter became members
of Alpha Gamma Delta, International
fraternity for college and university
women at installation services held
November 12 at Murray State
University.

20 Years Ago
The Murray Lions Club in
cooperation with the Murray Police
Department -will sponsor a bicycle
safety check on November 17. Police
Chief 011is Warren will give pointers on
bicyclesifety and handling.
A drive is now on among employees
• of the Murray Manufacturing Company
/to enroll as many persons as possible in
the Payroll Savings Plan for U. S.
Savings Bonds, according to Max
Beale, County Bond Drive Chairman.
In high school basketball games New
„Concord beat_ Milburn, Kirksey beat

The ,ditio,

Hazel, and Fancy Farm beat Almo.
Rob Darnell hit for 52 eoints for
Kirksey. High scorers for New Concord
were Buchanan and Osbron for 23 each
•
and Stubblefield for 26 points:
Tonya
girl,
a
include
reported
Births
Beth, tu Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chester
Reeder on November 3, and a boy,
Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Alexander on November 11.
Robie Smith spoke on "Betty
Education",at the meeting of the Sigma
Department of the Murray Woman's
_Eta)

Letter To The Editor

Voice Of The People
Why not stop around and trade at stores
Dear Editor: that haven't lowered themselves to the
Tonight I walked into one of the local
Devil's life-style in order to make a
-drug stores and was pleased to see a
display of Bibles and New Testaments. dollar.
Sincerely,
I thought what wonderful gifts these
Mrs. Vannetta Bullard
would make for the approaching
Rt. 2, Murray, Ky.
Christmas season.
I was very saddened when I saw a
display of vulgar prnography on a
magazine cover displayed so all could
ceasing.
without
Pray
see, including young children.
I know of a chain of drug stores that I Thessalonians 5:1 7.
refuses to sell any magazines other
Life ought to be lived in a
than family ones. Are there any con- constant prayerful awareness of
cerned citizens who read the newspaper
God and His purposes for each
that have the same feelings as I do?

Pictured this week is Ty Holland,
Murray High Coach, with the 1946
Hudson car presented to him by football
fans and high school backers of Murray
in appreciation of Holland's work.
Presenting the keys to Holland is Nat
Ryan Hughes.
J. 0. Reeves, state conservation
officer with headquarters in Murray,
has announced that the quail season
will open November 20.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. L. C. Jones, age 82, Miss Virginia
A. Farmer, age 38, R. Louis Wade, Jr.,
age 33, Mrs. Alvis Edmonds, age 78,
and the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
•
H. P. Vinson, Jr.
W. H. (Jake) Dunn was appointed
District Deputy Grand Master of the

Masonic Order at the Grand Lodge held
at Louisville.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Max Olson on November 8, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. James White on
November 7, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
James Mitchell on November 9,a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lassiter on
November 13, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Hughes on November 6.
Marriages announced this week
include Emily Morris to Guy Luther on
November 8, and Betty Jean Outland to
Tipton Miller on October 31.
Wanda June Crouse and Jean FrAcis
Parker were elected as Senior and
Junior basketball (fatelens at Kirksey
High School.

40 Years Ago
Legionnaires and interested citizens
gathered - NoVember ri in the Circuit
Court room for the 18th annual observanee of Armistice Day. Judge Ira
D. Smith was the main speaker. Also on
program were Fleetwood Crouch, W.H.
Miller, R. H. Hood, John Upton, ana
George Hart.
Deaths reported this week include
James Franklin Sykes, age 81, Mrs.
Lena—Baker,-age 49, -Seldon Hum,phreys, age 38, Mrs. Leona Tinsley, age
66 and Mrs. Bertha Orr,age 48.
Rev. Bruce B. Maguire was installled
as pastor of the Presbyterian Church.
Thirty old age grants are now in

effect in Calloway County, according to
District Supervisor J. W.Clopton.
The 1936-37 Murray State College
Shield has been dedicated to the spirit
of the student organization, according
to Prof. Franklin Yancey, faculty
sponsor of the Shield.
William Packman, manager of
Lerman Brothers Store, has returned
from a business trip to Louisville.
-Boyd -ftetrue) Bizzell was
honored with a dinner at her home in
celebration of her 25th birthday.
Shroat -Bros. Meat Market has
hamburger. advertised at two pounds
for 25 cents in their ad this week.

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger 8 Tomes is
published every afternoon except Sun
days July 4 Christmas Day New Years
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4th St Murray
Ky 42071

Bible Thought

'.

Second Class Postage Paid at Murray
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areaverved

by carriers S2 25 per month payable in
advance By moil on Calloway County
and to Benton Hardin Mayfield Seddlio
Ky
and Paris
and Farmington
Buchanan and Puryeor Tenn $1500
per year By mail to other destinations
530 00 per year
Member of Associated Press Ken
lucky Press Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association

life.
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Echoes From The Past

30 Years Ago

10 Years Ago
Mrs. Vogel ( Nellie Boyd) Outland of
Murray was killed today in an
automobile accident on U. S. Highway
641 about four-tenths of a mile south of
Benton.
Gene Landolt has been named as a
director of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce to fill the vacancy created
by the resignation of Galen Thurman
due to illness.
Miss Rezina Senter, head of the
Library Science Department at Murray
State University, was elected president
of the Kentucky Library Association at
the meeting held at Lexinton.
Reubin Moody who formerly worked

Editorials and opinionated articles a* this page are presented fur
the purpose uf providing a furuni for the free exchange of differing
opinions letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
of this newspaper stronafl believe that to lunit
uvinnalated articles to aril) those which parr:died the editorial
philiisophs ,if this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers
therefore we urge readers who du not agree si(h an editorial stand or
the ideas presented Ird an individual writer in A token's. to respond
with their feelings on the part, ular issue being iliscussed

genealogical
/.4 Column of historical and
notes.
anecdotes, stories and family floes.
oar

Written By Judith .4. Maupin
HOW REELFOOT LAKE WAS FORMED
upstream for several hours, on account
Each of us celebrates a birthday, at
of an elevation in its bed; the waters
least once a year — even though we
boiled up in huge swells and violently
don't always want to tell how old ,we
the boats thereon; sandbars
tossed
are. But it is unusual for a geographical
huge trees crashed and
way;
gave
bira
celebrate
feature to be able to
the maddening billows;
in
disappeared
thday since such things take longer
in wide fissures,
opened
shores
the
being.
into
come
day
to
than a single
jets of water,
huge
threw
and
closed,
Such is not the case with Reelfoot Lake,
the treetops.
above
high
mud
sand, and
which was formed in a single day, and
changed to a
was
river
the
of
water
The
well,
which will be celebrating —
mud
thrown up
with
thick
hue,
reddish
maybe celebrating is not exactly an
the trembling
while
bottom,
its
from
birthday
appropriate word — its 165th
surface was covered with huge masses
come December 16. I recently ran
of foam.
"birth
its
of
account
across a concise
"From the temporary barrier, made
pangs" in an old book entitled Stories of
the upheaval of the bottom and the
by
it
reprint
to
like
I'd
and
Old Kentucky,
sinking of sandbars and banks, the
here:
river rose 5 or 6 feet in a few minutes;
"About 2 a. m. of December 16, 1811,
thus the booming waters with
Kentucky,
the whole of southwest
redoubled fury rushed forward with
especially those people of Fulton
resistless power and carried everything •
by
alarmed
and
aroused
County, were
them. Boats, with horror-struck
before
a most destructive earthquake shock
crews, shot down the declivity 'like
that shook the Mississippi Valley
arrows from the bow' and were-overthroughout. It extended all along the
whelmed or wrecked on snags that had
Ohio beyond Pittsburgh, passed the
been thrown up from the batom of the
the
faraway
on
died
Alleghenies, and
or were carried down in the
river,
coast of the Atlantic Ocean.
vorte,xes, These shocks continued every
"Thefir-s4 sign of-thecatastraphe was
day till December-24'and occisionallk
distant, rumbling sounds, succeeded by
till February of theiucceeding year.
continued discharges, as of un"It was during this extensive and
the
Then
artillery.
numbered pieces of
confusion that Reelfoot Lake in
exciting
earth rocked,chasms yawned,columns
County made its first apFulton
while
up,
shot
water
and
sand,
of coal,
This great and singular body
pearance.
electric flashes, shooting through the
of water was formed by sand, blown out
impenetrable darkness
otherwise
of a chasm Opened by the earthquake,
added_ horror to the scene. Twenty
intling the water of a creek, which
dar
seven distinct shocks were experienced
over the territory and formed a
*tad
followed
shock
before dawn. Then
feet deep, from 34 to 21,2 miles
20
lake
shock, the land was overshadowed by a
17 miles long. For many years
and
wide
the
which
to
vapor
of
cloud
black
dense
immense trees could be seen
of
the
tops
light imparted a purplish tinge, but no
in the water by boatmen as they hunted
sunbeam penetrated the pall that
the waterfowls or cast line for the fish
•
overhung all.
with which it abounds."
"Lakes appeared where hills had
So, Happy Birthday, Reelfoot; we all
found
were
land
of
been; elevations
you — and may we look as good
salute
instead of lakes; the land in many
do, if, by some unlikely chance,
you
as
below
sunk
Vas
extent,
in
places, miles
live to celebrate such a birthshould
we
the level of surrounding country. The
day. As for me,I think I'll stop with 39.
current of the Mississippi was driven

Murray Business News Briefs

Edited by
FRANK GONZALES

Chamber Souvenir Edition to feature many Old Murray photos

New Fish Fry Mix Available

The Souvenir Edition be a real 'sales tool' for
Retiree Louis Defew.and another, usually in concommemorating the 50th those businesses and
his wife Gladys, of nection with his home,
AA
knniversay of the Murray organizations promoting
Gilbertsville, Kentucky, hobby or occupation. We
Chamber of Commerce will our good city as a great
many
have secured a trademark believe there are
contain reproductions of place to live, work and
for their special breading ideas which could be of
priceless old photos, educate children.
their
if
to
industry
the
in
interest
process
mix and are
acand
docurnents
of selling their invention inventors would come
Johnson, in making the
countings of activities of
for nationwide distribution. forward." Says Lee, "Our
the past. The photos are announcement, said the
inhelps
Their invention is now company
from the files of the Chamber has leased the
inventors
to dependent
being
introduced
chamber and will bring entire facility of the
the
and
with
U.
S.
the throughout
manufacturers
- Colonial House Smorback many memories.
help and guidance of the Canada with the comgasbord for the an1
Raymond Lee Organir_ mercial development and
4,
1110.1111111
Jim Johnson, executive nual dinner and program.
presentation of their ideas
ization.
secretary of the chamber is The event will be for
Coined "FISH-N-D-LIT" to industry."
working in conjunction chamber members as well
An Inventor's Kit with
by the Defew's, their
a
Aft
ILTh
with The Murray Ledger as non-members and
seasoned breading has information on how to
and Times staff members guests.
enjoyed wide acceptance develop, safeguard and
to insure this souvenir
locally, prompting the market your invention may
The edition will be a fine
edition will be a most
couple to offer their recipe be obtained free of charge
showcase for the adBilly Collins is the proud the presentation.
memorable one.
for large scale manufac- by requesting Kit No. IM
vertising message of all
ture and distribution. from the Raymond Lee winner of a national contest
The Murray Ledger and area businesses and
Shown above is Floyd
FISH-N-D-LIT's use is not Organization, 'no Park sponsored by the Western
limited to fish, but is broad Avenue, New York, l';lew Auto Stores. Billy is the son Hanna, Billy Collins and Times will publish the organizations. Just call the
of Mr: and Mrs. Bill Bobby Nix Crawford. special edition on Monday, advertising represenenough to include shellfish, York 10017.
Collins, Route 7, Murray, Western Auto's Murray November 29, to coincide tatives at The Murray
vegepork
chops,
Ky.
location is on the south side with the chamber's annual Ledger and Times. The
tables—virtually any
Floyd Hanna, Western of the court square, banquet. It promises to be telephone number is 753food item which people
a collector's item and will 1919.
Auto Representative, made Murray.
enjoy fried. The user need
not bother with combining
separate ingredients, but
can get home-madt flavor
The appointment of Mrs.
quickly and efficiently
Geneve" Giles as sales
using
tasty
this
consultant for Purdom and
preparation.
A
Small. Business
includes that of Sears,
Thurman Real Estate was
According to Raymond Administration Loan
Roebuck & Co.; Goodyear
announced by Pat Mobley,
Lee, founder president of representative will be
& Rubber Co.; and coTire
the
agency.
of
manager
the
Lee available in Paducah, at
Raymond
owner of a men's store in
Organization, "Almost City Hall (second floor),
Murray. He has received
Mrs. Giles is the wife of
everyone has invented Commissioner's Chamrecognition for his outHoward Giles, chairman of
something at one time or bers, from 9:00 a.m. til
management
standing
the
department
of
12:00 noon, Thursday.
the
receiving
programs
at
State
economics Murray
November 18, 1976, to
Year
the
of
"Suggestion
University. The couple has
discuss financial and
Award" from Sears,
lived in Murray for the past
management assistance
& Co., in 1972 and
Roebuck
It means Income available to small
12 years.
was listed in the 1972
Protection
businessmen.
Geneva Giles
edition of "Outstanding
Mrs. Giles has BS and
Insurance.
•asiesesserrbrrsoirre-noofeemaiofil MS degrees in home
Young Men in America,"
TALK TO THE
an annual publication
''economics and has worked
Key
Jerry
INTEGON LISTENER
outstanding
recognizing
with the extension service
Jerry I. Key is the owner young men and their
in both Indiana and Kens g on
Pieces of shell, sthin
and manager of "Mr. J's of achievements in social,
tucky.
cords through a hole drilled
Bentcn." Jerry is the son of civic and community aca
is
member
Mrs.
Giles
near the center, serve as
of
the
Mrs. Jessie B. Key and the tivities. He has been an
Dept.
thecKappa
of
money on many Pacific
late
Club,
Harry P. Key of active mem6er of many
Woman's
Murray
islands. Shell mone is
Ky. He and community and social
Country
Farmington,
and
Town
an
more convenient
have one organizations such as the
Joyce,
his
been
wife,
and
has
s
Homemaker
coconuts, mats, ston iscs,
active in the MSU Faculty child Lee Ann, age 5, and Tennessee Jaycees, the
or cattle, which have been
Wives Club. She is -at make their home on Route Murray Rotary Club,
by William M. Boyd widely used by primitive
holding offices in the
member of the First 1, Farmington, Ky. de
peoples.
A graduate of Kirksey Jaycees and in the Bel-Air
Baptist Church.
Jerry Merchants Association; he
School,
High
Modern people take advantage of our loan
Leland T. King
policy...we want to make loans for any worreceived his B.S. Degree in is currently serying as
and Church School Superinthis Business News teature Agriculture
thwhile purpose.
INTEGON•
will appear each Saturday Administrative Manage- tendent, Youth Counselor,
PEOPLESC., BANK
Member FDIC
ment at Murray State Trustee, and District
David R King Agency
in the
KY
MURRAY
His past Steward in the Kirksey
905 Sycamore
Murray ledgm and Times. University.immanageme
nt United Methodist Church.
experience

VIP

44,.•

14
'

Billy Collins wins contest

Small
Business
News

Giles joins Purdom and Thurman

•

Jerry Key opens store

we at the

Bank of Murray

INTEGON?

.841111 NOTES
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Jerry L. key
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YOUF Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
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FOR SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 14, 1971
Look in the section in which activities to a lively pace. It's a
your birthday comes and find day for achievement. Just one
what your outlook is, according admonition: Be careful in
to the stars.
whom you confide.
SAGITTARIUS
ARIES
1Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 3610
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Carry on with matters now
If it should become necessary pending, and don't delay your
to sacrifice some leisure time to progress by going off on
business activities, don't chafe. tangents. You may have a
Results will mote than make up tendency toward restlessness
for your disappointment.
now, but try to curb it.
TAURUS
CAPRICORN
(Apr. 21 to May 21
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
A clash of temperaments
Needed now: patience in
could cause friction. Don't home and family matters,
jeopardize a warm friendship perseverance in tedious,
by insisting on your own way.
humdrum tasks. Emphasize
GEMINI
your philosophical side.
(May 72 to June 21.1
AQUARIUS
Be alert to intricacies if Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
several persons are involved in
You can achieve much if you
your activities but don't go about things in the right way
overlook ,your own intuitive — and with confidence. There
faculties lb coping.
may be a hitch at times but,
CANCER
generally, you can steer things
(June 22 to July 23)
as you wish.
Plot all you look at will be as PISCES
You see it. Ask someone else Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
what he thinks of matters and
Even ttogh your planetary
you will view a whole, new influences are fairly good, it,
picture.
will take milFi than average
LEO
patience and skill to keep some
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
matters in line. But you CAN do
Your imagination stimulated ii
but don't go to extremes in
anything. Be especially careful
YOU BORN TODAY are, in
on the social front where you some ways, a dual personality.
COULD overtax yourself.
You have an extremely
VIRGO
frivolous side which, if you
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
emphasize, could lead to
Certain offerings will be bohemianism and a complete
attractive; others out of line: waste of your many talents. On
All should be investigated the other hand, there's the
-thoroughly.- Don't mix-business serious side which, if developed
with pleasure unwisely.
along with your fine abilities,
LIBRA
could bring you to top-flight
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
11.1 success. You could shine in the
If someone suggests a new world of science — especially in
idea, give it a chance — but not medicine, chemistry,
at the cost of reputation or at • miperology or engineering. But
the expense of valuable time. you also have creative inclinations and may take up art
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) /111,
45. or music as a career. Birthdate
Fine aspects give a lift to your of: Clarks Lyell, geologist;
personality, help you to spur Prince Charles, of England. .
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Ns lowest-priced
XL-100 color console!

Hurry!These
low prices for
a limited
time only!

Gregg Smith Singers
Well Received Here
By Dan McDaniel
Cries of London."
Mr. Smith's own comWednesday evening should
be an evening long remem- position, "Sound Canticle on
bered by the members of the Bay Psalm 23," was presented
Murray
Civic
Music with sound textures moving in
Association. Certainly a no 'a circular fashion around the
better opening of a concert auditorium while a quartet
season could be asked for than performed on stage. After a
the complete variety of moments adjustment to the
selection and presentation unusual, the number was an
given by Gregg Smith, his amazingly beautiful exsixteen singers and pianist. perience.
Post intermission gave the
From the best of vocal and
choral sound to delightful singers opportunity to display
whistling and buzzing kazoos, their solo abilities beginning
each member was given with the well known favorites
something about which to of Stephen Foster, so sensitively and beautifully
sigh,smile, or chuckle
The concert began with a executed as to display his
contrast of eighteenth, claim to the ranks of the art
ineteenth, and twentieth song composers.
True American Nationalism
-centurYLouropean styles with
their American counterparts. followed with the "Gay
A lovely Mendelssohn Motet Ninety" elections done in the
for alto solo,chorus,and piano spirit of their time. However,
was contrasted with two before nostalgia could take
hymns from .the Sacred Harp,, hold, the freshness of a young
Hymn" and '‘--Charles Ives appeared giving
-Evening
"Jerusalem." One wonders if nor only the pianist an opMr. Smith was reminded that portunity to display her virthe stronghold of Sacred Harp tuosity, but the audience a
is only twenty miles North in chance to display their
Benton,Kentucky.
amazement at the appearance
section of sixteen kazoos.
The
second
displayed the multidimenThe beautiful folk song
sional sound for which the encore "Blow the Candle
Gregg Smith Singers have Out," performed with the
become famous world-wide. singers stationed around the
Again, with a contrast through auditorium
completely
the ages, the singers literally wrapped the audience in
brought the music to the beautiful choral sound. The
audience as they strolled the concert faded to a peaceful
aisles with the Gibbon's,"The close as the singers left the
hall singing a simple canon.
To comment on technical or
musical matters would be to,
quibble with a master. For
Gregg Smith is certainly a
master of the vocal-choral
arts. Civic Music members
have another season of which
to be proud and those who did
not purChase tickets should
only be sad until next year's
membership drive gives them
an opportunity to join.

D-I-A-L
A-GIFT

BUCKINGHAM
RAY
Dixteiand Center

GRAHAM
JACKSON
Court Square

r

accurately holds the correct picture signal
on each channel.
RCA XL-100, 1-00% Solid State reliability! All chassis tubes—
a major cause of TV repairs—are gone!

RCA it.•Zsrg'S 25" diagonal

Super AccuColor black matrix picture tube—RCA s finest
big-screen color picture tube!

Come in and see for Yourself! Great buys on a
Great selection of RCA XL-100 Color TV's!
CHOOSE FROM MANUAL PINE, MEDITERRANEAN, OR EARLY AMERICAN ALL WOOD CABINETS, FULL TO THE FLOOR, WITH CASTERS

WARD-ELKINS MADE THIS
SPECIAL BUY AND NO-WHERE ELSE CAN
YOU MATCH THESE PRICES. BRAND NEW
1977 MODELS NOT ROOR MODELS OR
CLOSEOUTS, BUT RIGHT OUT OF THE
CARTONS. FULL WARRANTY, FREE DELIVERY,
AND PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOU.

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

All these XL-100 models have these great RCA features!
Pushtn,
t,,ghtnes.,

In the world's seismic zones
about billion people live in
houses, many of which they
have built themselves, not
designed or engineered to
resist earthquakes, according
to The Unesco Courier.

TAKE ALAVANTAGE
OF OUR

SCOTT DRUG

NO COST
CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAY

1205 Chestnut Street

Will Be Open Every Sunday
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Noon Til 6 P. M.
12:00
Open

L=4bC=01IC=/C=X).==4/C—=4
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Lakers' Comeback Falls
Short, Drop 69-67 Game

'41k,

AMP"PLAYING WITH EMOTION—Greg Nelson's face shows plenty of emotion as be hauls this
rebound down while Marc Darnell(55) of the Laker: is blocked out of rebounding position. Other
Coments are Kenny Martin (21) and Tony Wilson (33).

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
There are 100 things a
basketball player can learn.
There are only 99 that can be
taught.
That one thing is called
exptrience and that is exactly
what cost the Calloway County
Lakers a 69-67 setback to
Carlisle County Friday night
in the season opener for both
teamsin a jam-packed Jeffrey
Gymnasium.
The lack of experience in
pressure situations made a
loser out of Laker Coach
Robert Slone who was making
his debut at Calloway and it
made a winner out of Ray
Wilson who was making his
debut at Carlisle County.
There were times when it
appeared the Lakers were out
of the game, like late in the
third period when they trailed
by 11 points. And then there
were times when it appeared
the Lakers might be able to
pull off the impossible. But
each time the latter occurred,
:he Lakers' •inexperience
L-easne through.
teither teanigid a gWir
night.shooting free throws.
Calloway hit on 21 of 34 while
the Comets connected on 23 of
37. However, Carlisle County
made their free throws when
they needed them the most.
There was only one exception when Carlisle COM)/
failed to make a clutch free
throw.
With four seconds left in the
coniest, senior guard Kenny
Martin—Stepped to the line for
the bonus with his team
holding a 69-67 edge.
Martin's charity toss fell off
the left tide of the rim and

junior Glen Dale Olive picked before Jimmy Gore hit a
By the end of the. first points to pull ahead 43-32 and
off the rebound, drove to the crucial three-point play at the period, the Lakers had battled they managed to hold the
other. end of the court and 2:42 mark of. the contest to bask and trailed only 15-12. bulge for most of the period.
a
30-foot make it a 65-59 Comet lead.
jacked , up
Calloway trailed 50-43 with
The Comets opened the
desperation.shot that fell off
Forward Greg Nelson up to as much as eight points less than 90 seconds left but
he side of the rim:
notched.a free throw with 2:14 in the second period but set- Lamb hit a five-footer and
-1 was very disappointed left to boost the lead to 66-59 tled for a five-point lead as Wells hit two free throws and
with the'Way our team played before senior forward Mike Tommy Futrell gunned in a 30- suddenly it was a three-point
under pressure," Slone said.
Wells of the Lakers hit two looter at the buzzer to make it game. At the end of the third
In his hand, he held a free straight shots to trim the lead n.$..w at intermission.
period, the Comets held a slim
throw chart front the last to three.
Each team hit a bucket in , 54-Sledge.
week and a half of practice.
The Comets worked the
With 1:06 left in the game, the opening minute of the third
Not one kid on the team Martin was fouled and hit two period and it was a 37-32 margin out to as much as eight
failed to hit less than 75 per free throws to make it five game. Then the Comets points in the early part of the
cent of their free thrszilis over before Jimmy Lamb hit two rattled off six consecutive fourth period • before r• the
those 10 days," Slone said.
Lakers liegan their unfree throws nine seconds later
lc was just the pressure."
to make it three again at 68-65.
successful comeback.
While pressure worked
Futrell tossed in 22 points to
Martin had a chance- to
against the Lakers, it also again make it a five-point
lead all scorers while Wells,.
worked for them.
who had an outstanding board
spread but with 56 seconds
Calloway used an out- left, his first of a bonus fell off
game, added - -20,- --L-affils;
standing ,fullcourt , press to and on the rebound, Wells was
playing his first year of
force numerous Comet floor fouled.
varsity ball, had a' superb
By The Associated Press
errors.
Wells then hit two free
board game and added 15
Boys'
One of the big keys in the throws to make it 68-67 but
points.
Buekhorn 67 Riverside 40
game was the 2-3 zone defense Martin hit one of two free
The Lakers will try and get
Carlisle Co 69 Calloway Co. their first win of the season
applied by Carlisle County. throws with 48 seconds left to
The defense simply cut off the make it 69-67 and set the stage 67
next Friday when they host
Drakesboro 83 Graham 67
middle and the baseline to the for the final hectic seconds.
Cuba. Then on Saturday,
Elliott Co 70 Jackson 59
Lakers and forced Calloway to
At one point in the second
Calloway will make their first
Fancy Farm 80 Cuba 30
Lake the low percentage shots.. half, the 'Akers missed eight
road trip as they visit :
Greenville 95 Bremen 77
That was our game
Livingston Central.
—consecutive one-and-one free
,said omet Coach Ray Wilson. - throw opportunities. That,. Lewisburg 69 Dawson
•
'
ve aIokof respectTOT combined with the foul trouble - pi
'
fb ft Pt tp
Tommy Futrell, he's one of the Lakers found themselves • Lowes 74 Wingo66
7 7 3 21
Martin
Lynn
Co
81
Providence
60
1 0 4 2
Hoskins
the top guards around, but it in,cost Calloway the game.
5 14
3
Wilson
McDowell
75
Betsy
Layne
73
takes an awfully good kid to
Because of the foul
4 3 5 11
Nelson
OT
4 4
0
2
Mathis
-beat youfrom the outside.
situations the Lakers were not
5 3 4 13
Gore
Olmstead 80,Fordsville 57
"I was really proud of my able to play as aggressively on
2
2
2
Allen
Red Bird 78 Annville 65
0 2 2
Hays
kids. I thought we had ex- defense as they would have
2323 29 69
Totals
Symsonia 69Sedalia 49
'cellent games from Kenny liked. However, Calloway did
W
Hopkins
Livingston
fg ft pf tp
Wilson."
Tony
and
Martin
get outstanding reserve ef1 7 5 15
--Lamb
Martin finished the contest forts from Olive, who hit the Central67
8 6 2 72
Wolfe Co 57 Knott Central 55 Futrell
7 6 5 20
with 21 points while Wilson, a boards well, and from Gene
Wells,
0 0 5 0
Darnell
Girls'
6-4 senior center, had 14 before Dale Lockhart.
2
2 k 6
McCa1lois
Fancy Farm'62Cuba 9
2 0 3 4
fouling out with 3:20.4eft in the.
Olive
Calloway never-led in the
4 0
0
0
Lockhart
Gallatin Co 54 Grant Co 31
game.
game. They trailed 7-0 before
23 21 28 67
Totals
Henry
Co
56
Owen
co
38
15 20 19 15-69
Carlisle
When Wilson went out, the Jimmy Lamb hit a 15-footer at
12 18 21 16-67
Calloway
Leslie Co 49 Knott Central 48
Comets held a 62,57 lead. 500 mark to put the
Prehminary(-Calloway 5.443..
McDowell
69
Betsy-Lyne
54
Futrell hit two free throws Lakers' first points on the
Leading Laker. scorers: Olive ,t
Sheldon Clark 68 Millard 36
Garland 12, Rogers 11 and Lockhart 10.
,o -trim the Cometlead to three board.
-

High School
Cage Stores

ta,ws

7o

CHRISTMAS
COUNTDOWN
REGISTER FOR
$2500 WORTH OF

GROCERIES
IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED — me Lakers all crash the offensive boards after a shot was
missed. Hitting the board for the Lakers are Randy McCallon (15), Glen Olive (33) and Jimmy
Lomb (41). For the Comets, Mike Hoskins (25), Kenny Martin (2)) and Tony Wilson (33) all watch
the action.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brondon )

440 Given Away FREE each
10'
week until Christmas Day
Register at KWIK-PIK, located corner of Glendale and Whitnell.

Razorbacks Must Win Every
*MU OPEN 24
Remaining Game To Go To Bowl DRAWING HOURS

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
College football quiz:
—Which team did Arkansas
beat to give Frank Broyles his
first victory as the Razor-backs' head coach in 1958?
—Which team was 10-0 a
year ago and dreaming of a
national championship when it
ran Imo Arkansas ... and
finished 10-2?
!..-Which team did Arkansas
-play Saturday?
The answer to all three is
Texas A&M.
-Arkansas was ranked 13th,
Texas A&M 16th and Broyles
said anyone, tuning in the
nationally televised Southwest
Conference game in Little
Rock would see "one of the
best football teams in
America."
He said he meant the
Aggies, who up there a year
ago, 'on, until meeting
Arkansas in the regularseason finale and losing 314.
Arkansas dropped out of a
tie.for the conference lead last
week after a 7-7 tie -with
Baylor. The,Razorbacks must
remaining
every
win
game—just as they did a year
ago—to return to the Cotton

Bowl.
Maryland, which was after its
Fifth-ranked Texas Tech, third straight Atlantic Coast
which led 'Arkansas by one- Conference crown; No. 7
half game, was entertaining Georgia at Auburn, as the
Southern Methodist. Since Bulldogs sought to Clinch a
replacing injured Tommy • Sugar BOwl berth; No. 8 Ohio
Duniven at quarterback, State—tied with Michigan for
Rodney Allison had answered the Big Ten lead—at Minhis critics by completing 40 of nesota; No. 9 Nebraska, the'
71 passes for 801 yards, in- Big Eight leader, at Iowa
cluding touchdown bombs of State, and No. 10 Alabama at
69 and 88 yards.
No. 18 Notre Dame.On the national scene, Pitt
In the Second Ten, it was
made its debut as the No: 1- No. 11 Missouri at No. 14
ranked team by entertaining Oklahoma, No. 15 Florida at
West Virginia.
Kentucky, No. 17 Oklahoma
With two regular-season State at Kansas State, Kansas
games remaining, record- at No. 19 Colorado, and Wake
breaking Tony Dorktt needed' Forest at No. 20 South
341 yards rushing to reach the Carolina-- Twelfth-ranked
6,000-yard mark, 357 to break Houston was idle.
Ed Marirfaro's single-season
All games involving the Top
major cc/liege mark of 1,881.
Twenty were afternoon
Meanwhile, second-ranked contests. The night schedule
UCLA visited _Oregon State, finds Rutgers at Tulane,while No. 3 Southern Cal, tied Southwestern Louisiana at
Louisiana,
with the Bruins atop the Northwestern
Pacific-8 Conference, was at, Memphis States.at Louisville,
home against Washington. Penn State at Miami, Fla.,
Michigan, down from No. 1 to Marshall at Toledo. Indiana
NO. 4 in The Associated Press State at Wichita State, Norratings following last week's theast Louisiana at West
upset by Purdue, entertained Texas State, Colorado State at
Illinois.
Arizona, Utah at Arizona
The rest of the Top Ten State, New Mexico State at
found Clemson at sixth4anked Fresrio State.

Whitnell

GI

05

Bel-Air

to

So. 12th

We've got the Christmas Spirit. Each week until Christmas
Day, KWIK-PIK will give away $25 of FREE groceries to a
shopper who registers for our weekly drawing. No purchase
is necessary. Register often. The more times you register
the better your chances of being the lucky shopper.
Drawings will be
held Monday morning on
Nov, 22
WINNERS NAME
Nov. 29
WILL BE
Dec. 6
Dec. 13
ANNOUNCED
Dec. 20
WEEKLY
Dec. 27
You can win $25 worth of
groceries. Register for the weekly
drawing at KWIK-PIK

IK-PIK MARKETS

1
SPORTS
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Bowling Green Is Upset Victim
In Opening Round Of State Playoffs

TIME)
S

By MIKE CLARK
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)Bowling Green and Harrod,
sburg, the only two top-ranked
teams in action Friday night,
were upset victims in the
opening round of the Kentucky

N- McGinnis, Erving Finally
Reach Their Powerful Potential

Massey Takes
Second Place
In Tournament

By The Associated Press
over New Orleans with scored six points to lead a 10-2
Julius Erving, say hello to Jimmy Ard and Tommy blitz, putting the game out of
George McGinnis. George, Boswell combining for 28 reach.
meet Julius.
Soaks 102, Kings 97
points. The veteran Ard and
FAIRFIELD BAY, Ark. The two outstanding for- Boswell, an NBA sophomore,
Veteran guard Fred Brown
wards have known each other sparked the Celtics to their poured in a season-high 33 Texan Gerry Kennedy slipped
for some time, of course, but sixth victory in 10 starts in points, including eight late in by pacesetter Hugh Massey,
never played together like defense of the NBA cham- the final period, to lead Seattle Murray, Ky., to take the top
they did Friday night.
over Kansas City. The victory honors at the BAss Casters
pionship.
was Seattle's 22nd consecutive Association's Grand National
Given but one ball between
Pistons 111, Knicks 97
regular-season
them, McGinnis and Erving
triumph at the Tournament recently at
Bob Lanier and Kevin
finally reached their powerful Porter led a second-half ex- Seattle Coliseum over two Greers Ferry Lake near here.
Kennedy, Texarkana,fished
potential as a team by plosion that rallied Detroit seasons.
Deep N crankbaits to finish
combining for 64 points to help from a 13-point deficit over
with a two-day total of 14
the Philadelphia 76ers wallop New York. After the Knicks
pounds, 11 ounces toilake the
the Washington Bullets 143-104 had reeled off 14 straight
first place money of MOO.
in the National Basketball points starting late in the
Kennedy's total bested
Association.
second quarter to take a 69-56
Massey, the first day leader,
By The Associated Press
"Everyone's been asking if lead, the Pistons outscored
BALTIMORE ( AP) - The by 10 ounces.
George and I could play New York 25-6 during the rest
between
game
Massey had,, taken an easy
together," said Ervitg after of the third period. Lanier led football
the Dynamic Duo dazzled the the streak with eight points Morgan State University and first day lead with 12-2 casting
and
crankbaits
Bullets and a crowd of 18,116 and Kevin Porter Chipped in Maryland-Eastern Shore,- small
Agrekvator spinnerbaits
a,
postponed-Oct: 9 beeause ofSpecirtini
in wiljsix.
at
the
Ferry.
bad weather, has been shallow bay on Greers
Philadelphia. -Maybe this is
Bucks 111, Rockets 99
However, an overnight rain
Irfe-tnswer."
Rookie Scott Lloyd scored 20 rescheduled for Nov. 27.
Athletic Director Earl prior to the second day of
In other NBA games Friday points, leading five teamnight, the Boston Celtics mates in double figures as Banks of Morgan State said competition dropped the
originally water
an
game,
temperature
whipped the New Orleans Jazz Milwaukee stopped Houston. the
for
game
and
home
degrees
estimated
five
as
a
scheduled
117-110, the Detroit Pistons The Bucks, 3-9, broke a fourstopped the New York Knicks game losing streak despite a Maryland-Eastern Shore, has "blew his pattern" for the
Morgan final and telling session of the
111-97, the Milwaukee Bucks game-high 23-point per- been shifted to' the
competition.
trimmed the Houston Rockets formance by Houston's Mike State campus. .,
Massey only managed a
the
took
Milwaukee
111-99, the Los Angeles Lakers Newlin.
single legal bass of 1-15 during
defeated the Indiana PacerS. lead for good at 72-71 late in
the second day which dropped
117-106 and the Seattle the third period, then put down
him into the runner-up slot. He
SuperSonics beat the Kansas a late Rockets rally behind
was awarded $2,066 for the
City Kings 102-97.
Junior Bridgeman, who
two finish.
number
McGinnis hit 15 of 19 shots finished with 16 points.
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) Kennedy took only 5-9 in
from the floor and collected 36 . Lakers 117,Pacers 106
The San Jose Earthquakes of
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar the North American Soccer largemouths during the first
points, while Erving Ronnected on 13 of 18 from the scored 34 points to. lead Los League have signed Coach day. However, after the
field and 28 points.Erving also Angeles over Indiana. The Gabbo Gavric to a two-year passage of the rainy cold
front, he stuck to 15-feet deep
grabbed seven rebounds, had Lakers had to hold off a contract.
water to-add an additional 9-2
fourth-quarter rally by the
10 assists and eight steals.
Gavric coached the Ear- which was good enough to
close
as
Pacers, who got as
Celtics 117, Jazz 110
thquakes this past season and
Playing a second straight five points, 107-102, with three for parts of the 1974 and 1975 defeat the remainder of the 21
anglers who had qualified for
game without All-Star center minutes • remaining. But seasons.
the final 1976 BCA event.
Dave Cowens, Boston rolled Lakers rookie Earl Tatum

Rescheduled

Two-Year Contract

high school football playoffs.
got two scoring runs from Bob playoff spot by walloping County 4 Region semifinals.
Bowling Green, ranked first Pittman;
second-ranked third-ranked Bishop David 27- Trie winners will tangle in the
in State AAAA after 12 Danville of State AAA fell 14-7 7 as quarterback Rick finals next Saturday.
In other playoff action
consecutive wins, stumbled in to fourthranked Shelby County Buehner ran for one score and
Is first playoff outing when when the winner's Jo Harlen passed for a second. St. X will tonight, top-ranked Erlanger
second -ranked Henderson returned a blocked punt 30 meet top-ranked Trinity in the Lloyd of State AAA risks an 11County edged the Purples 7-3. yards for the winning score; City_ Region final next 0 record at Whitley County,
Harrodsburg, the top-rated Union,County, with Matt Pride Saturday.
while top-rated Mayfield of
State A team, lost its second running for ,one TD and
Fourth-ranked Seneca, 10-0, State AA puts a 10-1 mark up
game in 12 outings when passing -for another, shocked
meets fifth-ranked Pleasure for grabs against unbeaten but
ft, uritiranked Frankfort third-ranked
Franklin- .Ridge Park, 9-2, and Fern unranked Edmonson County,
surprised the Pioneers 16-8.
Simpson of State AAJ%by 21-0; Creek, 7-4, battles Fairdale, 11-0. The AA showdown will be
Mike Duff's 27-yard second and third-ranked Bardstown also 7-4, in tonight's Jefferson played at Bowling Green. '
period field goal put Bowling of State AA used Tony
Green ahead through three Ashley's three-yard run with
periods and it appeared that four minutes to play to blank
,he Purples' slim margin four thranked Scott County 7-0.
nugh , stand up against high- John Haydon's block of a Scott
storing Henderson County. County. punt set up that
Bu, he second-ranked Tigers deciding touchdown.
swung the upset on Terry
In other playoff games
Peckenpaugh's five-yard -run Friday:
in he fourth quarter.
AAAA: FourthFrankfort used a pair of ranked Ashland, with twin
Harrodsburg fumbles and a brothers Dean and Dan Miller
tigh, defense to spring its each scoring touchdowns, got
shocking upset of Harrod- by Boone County 20-7; and
sburg. David Collins pc- Franklin County used two
coumed for one Frankfort touchdown runs by Roger Clay
score. by pouncing on a to defeat Bullitt Central 22-0.
10100,Harrodsburg fumble in the
Chuck
AAA:
-Class
end zone, and 'Jay Gabbard Johnson threw touchdown
sprimed 83 yards with a passes of 30, 25 and 52 yards to
pi, ricer fumble for the,Jim Malney as Belfry rolled
deciding a wchdown.
past Cawood 30-12.
Harrodsburg juinped to a
-Class AA: Steve Bird ran
silor-live.d 8-0 _ lead when fow yarasjor one score.i.rrd
104840,
Hetir
Parks, the state's took a 26-yard pass from Brent
leading scorer, barged into the Freeman for another as fifthend zone from two yards ranked Corbin clobbered
aoay Parks, who finished Somerset
and
22-8;
wit: 165 yards on the ground,- Whitesburg edged Prestonturned Imo .the goat in the sburg 17-13 as Steve Meade
fou.rth 'period; it was his scored the deciding TD on a
fumble ,hat Gabbard carried fourth-period oneyard run.
for -lie winning score.
-Class A: Second-ranked
Al.htugh Bowling Green Ft.
collared
Campbell
sfoRVVVvy0WENS CORNING
and Harrodsburg were the Campbellsville 28-6 as Jim
in0s,it able upset victims, Curry ran for three touchfour 0L her ranked teams downs; Bellevue stymied
stumbled in their first step Nicholas County 24-3; and
wo and i he state cham- Mike Doderer broke loose on
pionship games later this 'scoring scampers of 40 and 46
11511' h
yards as iltrd-ranked Pain. Lexington
Lafayette, tsville routed Lynch 41-0.
Owens Corrtnig
elIPPOT
ranked third in State AAAA,
In Jefferson County AAAA
fibergtos increa
1f:11.SATIC1 ses oper °ling
was upset 21-8 by fifth-ranked action, second-ranked St.
efficiency
Lexington Tales Creek, which Xavier oarned the final
Rackage ot 4 clear

Prices Good

clip couponsfor

BlaSAVINGS!
FURNACE FILTER

WINDOW
KIT

88c

54

Plastic

Assorted sues

ens me en MUM

......

Westinghouse
SOFT WHITE

Light
Bulbs

Introducing
The Other Sports Season

3

kkg.of 2 .,(:)o h,7q5s arl°° -I"

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
74-0411
-C-14
EJ-C-C4TE
SHUFFLEBOARD
PING PONG

FOOZBALL
PINBALLS
BILLIARDS

Tbss

ACTIPSS

119
A

r,-.]"fillet-son
Cassette
Recorder

SNACKS

' ,.onnry11( :e,e: control, per,

MONEY

m.ke wo,th remote control
on botte-ries or AC

,
s

2488
Reg. 29.95

TOURNAMENTS
Awarded 10-18-76
Awarded 10-21-76
NOW
Starts 12-1-76

Starts 12-1-76
Starts 12-1-76
Starts 12-1-76

Total Prizes Offered

per

TY

Come and join in on any or all of our

Ping Pong
Baseball
Snack Contest
Pinball Tournament
Foozball Tournament
Billiards Tournament
Ping Pong Tournament

L'"

.
iim
mo
in am ma im am on wig mo um on woo...

If You Enjoy
Num

Reg. 87,

$113
$100
$100 Cash
$100 Cash
$100 Cast
$100 Cash
$100 Cash

$713

No Entry Fee!
Sign up today,everyone has an equalchance!
FREE BIRTHDAY PARTIES FOR ANYONE FROM AGE 1010 16
(SATURDAY MORNINGS ONLY)

Games People Play
HOURS: 11 AM to 12 Midnight, Monday thru Saturday
13th and Main 753-9133
4 PM to Midnight, Sundays

Immersible

Percolator
TWO MORE FOR TOMMY - Senior guard Tommy Futrell
drives the middle to pick up two of his game-high 22 points in
the Lakers' 69-67 loss to Carlisle County. In position for the
rebound is Marc Darnell (55) of the Lakers.
($tott Photos by Mike troodon)

Sports In Brief

mm sms

183

Reg. 17.83
•
ow on woo ono..... ...
4

By The Associated Press
TENNIS
LONDON -- Terry Holladay
beat Glynis Coles 3-6, 6-1, 6-4
and Chris Evert and Rosie
Casalscornbined to down
Virginia Wade and Sue Barker
6-0, 5-7, 6-1 to give the United
States a 3-1 lead over Britain
in the best-of-seven Wrightman Cup-tCrinis tournament.
CARACAS, Venezuela Dick Stockton downed Jorge
Andrew 6-2, 6-4, 9-7 and Vitas
Gerulai Lis heat Humphrey
Hose,6-4, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 to give the
United States a 2-0 lead over
Venezuela in Arnencan Zone

Davis Cup iennis competition.
HONG KONG - Ilie
Nastase waltzed past F:milo
Montero of Mexico 6-1, 64 to
advance to the semifinals of
the Hong Kong Tennis Classic.
STOCKHOLM - Brian
Gottfried ousted secondseeded Bjorn Borg of Sweden
6-2, 4-6, 7-6 to advance-to the
semifinals of the $150,000
Stockholm Tennis Open.
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Andy
Paulson eliminated Dennis
Ralston 4-6, 6-3, 6-0 to niove
inn the semifinals of the
$20,000 Tnnis Classic of San
.Jose.

Ul1JB I1Il_
t

,
REG

79 99

6287
Bel • Air Shopping Center
753-8391
111r411
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Fall and Winter

Duck Season Opens Nov 20
Frankfort, Ky. — Kentucky's statewide duck season
opens Nov. 20, and waterfowl
hunters will be using the point
system to determine daily and.
possession limits again this
year.
Under the point system,
different species and sexes of
ducks are assigned point
values. A hunter reaches his
daily limit when the point
value of the last duck taken,
added to the total point value
of other ducks already taken
during that day, reaches or
exceeds 100 points.
The possession limit under
the point system is the

maximum number of those
species and sexes which could
have legally been taken in two
days.
This year's point values are
as follows: Canvasback — 100
points; hen mallard, black
duck, wood duck, hooded
merganser and redhead — 70
points; pintail, blue-winged
teal, green-winged teal,
cinnamon teal, gadwaLl,
shoveler, scaup and all
mergansers except hooded
merganser — 10 points; drake
mallard and all other'species
of ducks not mentioned above
—25 points.
Coots are assigned a point

Itentocky Afield
By John Wise

With Kentucky's small
game seasons opening Nov.
18, the commonwealth's
hunters are wondering what
kind of success they can expect-afield this year.
The answer, according to
one survey conducted by the
Department of Fish and l
Wildlife Resources, is that
hunters • will find slightly
higher populations of quail
and rabbits throughout the
state.
The survey, based on
sightings made by rural mail
carriers during June, July and
August, shows that quail
populations are up 2.2 per cent
statewide, -with the biggest

increase in the far western
part of the state. :
The rabbit population shows
.93 per
a slighter increase
sent statewide over last year,
with the Hills of Bluegrass
showing the largest jump.
Quail and rabbit hunting
regulations remain basically
unchanged front past years.
The daily limit on quail is 10,
with a possession limit of 20
after two or more days of
hunting. The daily bag limit on
rabbits is 6, with a possession
limit of 12.
Rabbit season will close
Jan. 31, while hunting for quail
and grouse will continue for
another month, through Feb.

•
value of zero, but there is a
daily limit of 1,5 and a
possession limit of 30 on coots.
After the Nov. 20 opening,
the duck season will continue
through Dec. 2, with the
second phase of the split
season opening Dec. 11 and
running through Jan. 16, 1977.
The statewide goose season
opens Nov. 12 and will continue through Jan. 20, with a
daily limit of five geese, to
include only two Canada
geese, two white-fronted
geese, or one of each.
The possession limit is also
5. which may not include more
28. Shotguns used for small
game, dove and waterfowl
hunting must be "plugged" to
hold no more than three shells
one in the chamber and two
in the magazine). Shotgunners
are not permitted to carry
slugs or buckshot in the field
while srttbll game hunting.
Remember also that small
game seasons will close
during the Dec.4 through Dec.
8gun deer season.
Squirrel hunting will also
resume Nov. 18 with generally
much better hunting conditions than those encountered
during the early part of the
season. The foliage will be off
mit of. the trees, and
squirrels will be more concentrated around' mast
producing trees such as oak,
beech or walnut.
So if your luck wasn't too
good during August and
September squirrel hunts,

than four Canada and whitefronted
geese in
the
aggregate, of which not more
than two may be whitefronted.
)On the popular Ballard
'County Wildlife Management
Area in Western Kentucky,
duck hunting will begin Dec.
11 and continue through Jan.
15. Goose hunting on the area
will run from Dec. 1 through
Jan. 20, with no hunting for
either &irks or getse on
Sundays or on Christmas Day.
- Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources officials
said that the requests for
reservations to hunt at the
Ballard area exceeded the
available space this year, and
WHO'S THIS? No it is not Snuffy Smith and Pappy
they suggest that hunters
who wish to hunt in the Yokum...it is Buddy Mac Boyd and Jessie (Snoopy) Redvicinity consider one of the den, both from Murray. Buddy recently scored a double
several nearby commercial while on the same stand during a morning hunt a few
weeks ago. This 6 pointer was a legal harvest taken from
hunting preserves.
A list of these facilities the Tennessee portion of Land Between The Lakes.
along with a complete run- Famed tracker,lessie Redden, was along to help Buddy
down of waterfowl hunting drag out theksuck which dressed out at 140 pounds.
regulations is available from
Staff Photo by David Hill
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, Division
of Public Relations, Capital
Plaza Tower, Frankfort,
Kentucky'40601.

Milked 22-Caliber ‘‘
linmitinition Recalled

don't give up yet. Winter
hunting
can
be
very
NEW HAVEN — The
productive. After the recess
Winchester
Group of Olin
for the Dec. 4 through Dec. 8
deer season, squirrel hunting Corporation today recalled II
will continue through Dec. 31, production lots of nationally
with a daily limit of six and a sold Wildcat brand 22-caliber
long rifle ammunition after
possession limit of 12.
investigation
turned- up some
The raking season' ftir furbearers will also open Nov. 18, additional defective carand the big change in tridges. Excessive pressure in
regulations'this year is a limit these cartridges makes them
on raccoons. This limit is one potentially hazardous to shoot
raccoon per hunter or three because they could cause
personal injury or gun
per hunting party of three or
damage.
more hunters. This is a daily
limit; there is no possession The ammunition being
limit as such on raccoons.
recalled is identified by codes
For a complete rundown of that contain LF03, LF12, LF22
Kentucky's
hunting and all "LF" codes followed
regulations, write for a free by a two-digit number greater
"Hunter's Packet" from the than 22. The numbers 1,-2, or 3
Department of Fish and, may precede the "LF" in the
Wildlife Resources, Division .code, and one or more letters
of Public Relations, Capital may follow the two-digit
-Plaza Tower, Frankfort, number.
Kentucky 40601.
The code letters and

numbers appear on the inside
tuck flap of each 50-round box
and on the upper right corner
of the end panel of 5,000-round
cases.
(Included in the above codes
is the lot numbered"LF62PY
involved in the original recall
on October 1.)
Anyone possessing such
ammunition should return it to
his dealer for replacement,
the company said.
A single injury attributed to
a defective cartridge has been
reported and it appears to be
minor;a spokesman said.
Only a small fraction of 1
per cent of some 20-million
rounds being recalled is
suspected of being defective:
The defective rounds were
produced during a brief period
in which manufacturing
equipment
being
was
modified.

,Dramatic Art To INklight
DUCKS UNLIMITED Party
Among a "flock" of
noteworthy attractions at the
Murray-Calloway Co. DU
fund-raising party, coming up
on Nov. 17 will be colorful and
dramatic waterfowl art. Just
one of the highlights of this
enjoyable "night-for-theducks" will be the auction of a
really unusual waterfowl art
Ralph Jackson of 607 Pine, Murray, holds onto the beam print — Ducks Unlimited's
of a nice 11 point buck he bagged out of the Vickers Bay new "Artist of the Year" print
area in Land Between The Lakes this week. This is Ralph's for 1976-'77.
first deer and he was using a Browning recurve bow,
The title of this unique print
wood arrows and a Hilbre head. The buck field dressed — "Bluebills In Lifting Fog."
out at 148 pounds. Congratulations, Ralph!
The colorful original painting,
Staff Photo by David Hill featuring greater scaup
streaking over a spread of
decoys,
was
created
especially for the DU program
by one of America's most
respected nature painters, Les
C. Kouba, of Minneapolis, the
new Ducks Unlimited Artist of
the Year.
. WANT TO BUY Ballard
The art print being
County goose hunt '
spotlighted is one of a special,
reservations
for
extra quality series of only 950
weekend in December
limited edition prints, each
or January. Will pay $20
personally inspected, numeach person. $60 pit. Call
bered and signed by the artist
753-6602.

Oast dooe
Classified Ads

2 /46s East Hy/ 94

753-5693

Murray Bait Co.

and impressed with the official DU seal, thereby lending
great collector's value.
"Bluebills In Lifting Fog" is a
really dramatic 'marshscape,' depicting one of our
most popular waterfowl in a
classic autumn setting. The
scene is impressive in size —
26 inches wide by 17 inches
high, carefully lithographed
on heavy, quality paper, 32
inches wide by 23 inches high.
These special, limited
edition art prints — from a
numbered series of only 950,
personally signed by DU's
-Artist of the Year," Les C.
Kouba — are not available in
any other manner — they
must be purchased at auction
at Ducks Unlimited fundraising events. Here's your
chance to perhaps get one of
these rare, beautiful prints for
your own collection. Be sure to
attend
Murray-Calloway
County's DU party, this
Wednesday, "Nov. 17 at the
Murray-Calloway Co. Country
Club.

One of the major highlights of the Murray-Calloway County Ducks Unlimited fund-raising party, coming up on
Nov. 17, will be the auction of a rare and handsome work of nature art it's a unique art print of the dramatic DU Artist of the Year painting of "Bluebills In lifting Fog," by the acclaimed wildlife artist, Les C. Kouba, of Minneapolis,
Minnesota_ The dramatic autumn marsh-scape features handsome greater scaup. In this photo, Mr. Kouba is shown
as he personally inspects and autographs each print of the special, extra quality series of only 950 prints. These rare,
limited edition prints are not for sale at any store or gallery — and,are available only at DU events,including the big
party at the Murray-Calloway County Country Club scheduled for this Wed., Nov. 17.

Vernon's
WESTERN STORE

BUCKS BODY SHOP

Sportsman's Special
Home of the longggg dozen

Uniroyal. Gumbo, and Michelin Tires

Buy the famous Kush N Kollar Boot and receive your FREE choice of SS 95
retail Fish Fillet Knive. S pair of socks or 15.95 cosh!

Born_virbR1(
\_

•
•••

FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area

frc

1.

Quality & Quantity Guaranteed

900 Sycamore

en"'
753-5142

Olympic Plaza
41Niks

Lindsey's
Jewelers

Hook's Wheel Alignment
Specializing in servicing tires and

oliday Travel,Inc

We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair

Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
e- Gumbo vNCtIOf101

Maxi Trac
Rocket and Cal-Chrome Wheels
1.183•1111111...1

Mernri, KY.

S. 12th St.

The "Widest" selection of four-wheeling tires in the
Jaekson Purchase featuring:

Outdoorsmen:

114 S. Slit

Jerry's Restaurant

four-wheel drive vehicles

753-1440

DON McCLURE
GRAYSON McCLURE
701, 4 EJst out of Murray fnr 2 mdes Turn r.ght on 280
Follow 780 for 7 rmles post Banners Grocery Take
,nro Panorama and follow blacktop to your right

Telephone 502-436-5483

6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. IL Sat.

.

S.
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Four Wheelin1
By Pimp Brooks
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Short Skis From
Lane!Between The lakes

There were several comments arising from last
week's__ trealMetit
tbe
"bobtail" bunch. Not all good
either. When,one ventures to
say the least thing of offense
possible he still gets in
trouble. Let it be published
folks, that these hardy nonconforming boastful fourwheelers who own "bobtails"
t Bronco's, Jeep's, Vrityota's)
are a dedicated, firecely loyal
contingent of the ranks. One
just does not "badmouth".a
-bobtiil" without hearing
about it, and I do mean
hearing about it. It's almost
parallel tasmacking.a hungry
grizzly bear in the faee with a
fly.swatter. The swat-ter
becomes theswat-tee.Herewith find .pictures of
these esteemed creatures of
the four wheel drive world. •
What lurks in this trio of
lightweights that commands
such savage devotion from
rather ordinary folks? What
special magic does the
"bobtail" possess that makes
it so unique? You don't own a
"bobtail"; you share life with
a comrade. If you think a
cowboy and his horse were
pretty close, wait til you run
across a fourwheeler and his
or her "bobtail." Yes, I said
her. Some of the gals are just
as ape over these little
=Chines as the guys.
Jeep CJ5. Granddaddy of
the four wheel drive- world.
Born in 1955 from the sturdy
stock that carried the
American soldier around the
world and helped him harness
it. Refined, invigorated,

Waterfowl Refuge Area
Closed to Hunting,
Fishing,and Boating
The -waterfow.
trefuge area
on Lake Barkley from Hayes
Landing Light at River Mile
JIM 1 51 to Crooked Creek
Light at RM 57.3 is closed to
all hunting, fishing, and
boating from November 1
through February 15, 1977.
Boat launching ramps at
Cravens Bay,Taylor Bay,and
Shelley Hill will be closed
throughout these dates.
A cooperative agreement
What's a "bobtail?" It's a among TVA, the Kentucky
four wheel drive built for the Department of Wildlife
pure in heart, the type that Resources,and the U.S. Army
makes no compromise, but Corps of Engineers, the refuge
wants the sturdiest, toughest, area covers that portion of
most maneuverable, capable Lake Barkley from the main
rig in the rough. When Uncle channel west to the Land
Sam ordered a machine that Between The Lakes shoreline,
could go anywhere the foot including all embayments. In
soldier needed to go, he got a addition to the refuge area,
"bobtail." Back in 1941.
waterfowl hunting is also
It was a pretty good apple. prohibited in the Crooked
modernized. Twenty-eight
Thirty-six years later we're Creek embayment of Lake
hundred pounds of off road still polishing
on the same Barkley and Energy Lake.
mastemiece.. When_stuffed -apple.
-Appteseed--Although—the—ShAW Brandt
with the 304 V'fl it becomes was
to come back to life and lake access area is closed,
Mister Muscle of the boonstart off on his trip again, hunters can use the launching
docks. For thirty-six years the
what would he drive? You ramps on the southeast side of
yardstick by which all four
know it; a "bobtail!"
Energy Dam for reaching_
wheel drives are measured. A
their blinds on the main lake.
HAPPY
FOUR
WHEELplaypony outside on a
An integral part of the
workhorse inside. Never, ING. You're next, you rolling
cooperative program, the
elephants.
never underestimate it/. In a
crowd qf champions, it's still
the jtidge.
Bronco. Ten years later in
concept. Born in 1966 from the
people with better ideas. Slim,
trim, tough. Thirty-five
hundred pounds with a little
more room_Well worthy_of its
name, especially since the
addition of the 302 miracle
motor. A favorite of hunters.
Ten years of its deeds read
like things that become
legends. A frisky, sleek, and
sturdy "critter."
Toyota,. The Land Cruiser.
Better known is "Toy." From
the land of japan. Rugged like
the Rock of Gibraltar. Thirtyeight hundred pounds of no
nonsense;built to last forever,
never say die, character,. A
big six, kissing cousin to the
fabulous old Cheviolet truck
six that never quit. Not a
screamer but a stomper.
Brutal, hulking, massive
torque that never gives up.It's
made like an anvil, and that is
made pretty well. One of the
first''10Ys" to'come to the
states back in 1958 is still
running. Running every day
out in the state of Washington.
The odometer is well into the
third trip around. If you want
to say tough,spell it Toyota.

Uncle Jeff's

Sporting Goods Dept.
All merchandise sold at discount prices

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
J
Guns I? Ammo
641 South Phone 753-9491

Check Stations Set
For Gun Season
FRANKFORT, Ky. —
Kentucky's hunters who take
deer during the Dec.4 through
Dec.11 gun season must visit a
deer check station for
validation of their deer tags,
according to.. regulations
adopted this year by the
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
Check stations will be set up
in all counties open to deer
hunting. These stations are at
service stations, tountry
grocery stores, sport shops,
wildlife management areas or
other locations, and each
location will display a sign
designating it as an official
check station.
At the station, the hunter
will fill out a special portion of
the deer permit, which will he
retained by the station
operator. The remainder of
the tag will be stamped for
validation.
A statewide list of check
stations
is
available
whereever deer permits are
sold or from all county court
clerk's offices. Hunters
buying deer tags should
receive this list when the tagls
purchased.
All ten .,ser ation officers
may also check deer and
validate tags. The deer must
be taken to the nearest officer
or to the nearest open check
station no later than 9 a.m. on
the day after the deer is
harvested.
The purpose of the check
stations, according to Game
Management Director Joe
Brwia, is to. allow fish and
wildlife to obtain a quick,and
accurate assessment of the
total deer harvest in the state.

In past years, harvest
estimates were -obtained by a
post-season Mail survey, with
the results coming in too late
for the information to be used
in setting seasons for the
,coming year, Bruna said,
adding that the check station
method of obtaining inorrnation w ill prove usefu1 in
a variety of deer management

refuge helps maintain a good
waterfowl
population
throughout the fall and winter
season for wildlife observers,
hunters, and other visitors to
Land Between The Lakes.
Gun Hunts Begin
at Land Betweeu
The Lakes
Gun hunts for deer are being
held in TVA's Land Between
The Lakes November 15, 17,
18, 20, 22, 23, 27, and 29, and a
special Youth Hunt November
13. Hunters drawn for the
computerized hunts are
reminded of the following:
Check stations will check
hunters in the day before each
hunt, beginning at noon'and
continuing through 5 p. m.
Check,stations open each hunt
day at 4 a. m. until 6 p. m.The
Golden 'Pond Check Station
will not be open early on the
days-of the Tennessee hunts;
hunters wishing to 'check in
early the mornings of the
Tennessee hunts mint go to
South Check Station located
just off The Trace at the Blue_
All deer taken in the Tennessee hunts must bechecked
out at the South Check Station.
No deer taken in the Tennessee hunts will be checked
through .the Golden Pond
Check Station.

projects around the state.
Boa' hunters need not check
their deer, except at a few
areas with specially managed
hunts. However, bow hunters
who purchased,their. permits
before the check station list
was distributed and who plan
to 'gun hunt during the Dec. 4
through Dec. 8 season should
obtain this list, either from the
county court clerk or by
writing the Dept. of Fish and
Wildlife, Capital Plaza Tower,
-Frankfort, Kentucky 40601.

Hunters taking deer in the
Kentucky sector of Land
Between The Lakes ritay
check their deer out at either
the Golden Pond Check
Station or the North Check
Station near Barkley Canal.
Each hunter must personally appear to check
himself in. Hunting partners
will not tieRermitted to check
other hunters in. Hunters
should come with their Land
Between The Lakes permit
signed, their hunting license,
and slate deer tag.
Driving is not permitted in
WHAI A NICE RACK - This good looker, 8 pointer
woods, agricultural cropland, was taken last week by veteran bowhunter, Gary Wallice
pastureland, or posted foot- of Murray. Gary tracked this one a while before he could
trails, or on utility rights of tag it. He was hunting in the vicioity.of Oakley
Cemetary
ways. Vehiclesashall not be in Land Between The lakes. The
buck dressed out at 130 1..
parked. in any =Tier which
pounds.
will block .or deny access to
Staff Photo by David Hill ;
any road or trail. Violators
will be cited and-or have their
hunting privileges revoked.
Road and The Trace in TVA's ticipated in the program
Tennessee - - hunters are 'Land Between The Lakes-, will daring the three years of the
reminded they must wear 500 be open Monday through program.
orange,square
ihnelse
Friday 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. and
Fort Henry Hike.
forfonnt°aurndesebaecilt
k Saturday and Sunday-9a. m.
A Sussess
on the upper portion of their_ to -5 R._ m, The „South. lnfnrGirl Scouts, ROTC students
idy:TTiB rs-TO—TeTtide-a
tr
•cah mation Station, located at the
and vest. Kentucky hunters intersection of Blue Springs from Fort Campbell, and Cub
must wear a vest, coveralls, Road and The Trace, will be Scout troops were among the
coat, cap, or hat consisting of open Wednesday through 242 hikers at the annual Fort
the hunter orange color.
_Sunday from 9.a, m. to 5 m. Henry Hike Day held at TVA's
ORV Area Closed
The North Information Station Land Between The Lakes
• to Vehicular Traffic
will be open daily 9 a. m. to 5 p. recently. A Spring Hike Day is
planned for April.
Use During
Weekend Programs
Gun Hunts
Project Apollo Funded
in Family'
The,' Off-ftoad Vehicles
For Fourth
Campgrounds
ORV I Area in the. Turkey'
Straight Year
Weekend programs will
Bay area of land Between
Project Apollo, an outdoor continue in Billinan Ferry and
The Lakes will be closed to
ORV traffic in November 13, adventure camping program Piney Campgrounds through
17, 20, 22, and 29 because of jointly administered by TVA Thanksgiving. Programming
a
Murray State University includes a variety of activities
gun hunts scheduled on thdsend
imivies, ----slide-days: The are4 will be-closed -for- Upward --Bottnd students-,
. from 18 states, has been presentations, campfire
during the hunts only.
granted $10.5;500 by the U. S. thegtres, and family inInformation Station
Office -of Education for the volvement activities. Hillman,
• Hours of Operation
The Golden Pond Infor- National demonstration Ferry and Piney Cammation Station, located at the project for 1976-77. A total Of pgrounds are Open yearintersection of the Gatehouse 1,261 students have par- round.
S.

Sail Came Seasons
To Openflog 18
Frankfort, Ky. — Kentucky's small game seasons
open Nov. 18, and hunters can
expect quail and rabbit
populations to be slightly
higher than ilast year, according to a survey conducted
by he Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
The survey, based on
sightings made by rural mail
..carriers during June, July and
August, reveals that statewide
quail numbers are up 2.2 per
cent over last year, with the
largest increase in The far
western part of the state:
Rabbit -mutations are up
slightly Over last year — .93
per cent statewide, with the
best population increase in the
Hills of Bluegrass reKion.
In addition to quail and
rabbit, seasons will also open
for grouse, squirrel and
furbearers Nov. 18. All small
game seasons will close
during the Dec.4 through Dec
8 gun deer season except on
selected wildlife management
areas.
The squirrel season will

then. run through Dec. 31,
while the seasons on rabbits
and furbearers will remain
open through Jan. 31, The last
day for quail .and I grouse
hunting is Feb. 28.
The daily bag • limit on
squirrels .is six, with a
possession limit of 12 after two
or more days of hunting.
Limits on rabbits are also six
daily and 12 in possession.
Quail hunters may take 10
birds daily and possess 20,
while grouse hunters are
limited to 4 daily, with 8. the
possession limit.
- regulation rtusvearplaces a daily limit on raccoon
of one per hunter or three per
party of three or more hunters
while in the field. As in the
past, there is no maximum
possession limit on raccoons.
Small game hunters should
also be reminded of a
regulation adopted last year
which makes it illegal for
them to have a shotgun slugs
or buckshot in possession*
while small game hunting.

Startler Scott of Murray Route Three got-this kiOr point buck with a compound bow
in the south end of the Land Between the Lakes on November 6. The buck field
dressed at 107 pounds.
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
1. legal Notice

2 Notice

2 Notice

2. Notice

HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
$.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop,209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-l'riday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.

ROSS,
JESSE
I,
challenge all chess
players in Murray to a
game of chess. Call 7537158.

PFAITZGRAFF

2. Notice

If You
Need Them:

5. lost And Found

6 Help Wanted

LOST 900 Lb. white faced
in
bull
Palestine
Community. Last seen
Monday morning. Call
474-2332.

UNITED STATES
Village
DISTRICT COURT
751-1441
.
Flit
WESTERN DISTRICT
Dinnerware
753-1621
.
Polite.
KENTUCKY
OF
Beige and brown
EXERCISE. Health Spa,
753-6952
AT PADUCAH
ironstone. Sets and
6. Help Wanted
Call 753-0129.
7514332
AmliWma
CIVIL NO. C 76-0101-P
all accessory pieces.
Layaway now for
A UNITED STATES OF DELTA SIGMA PHI Arts
NEED BRICK layer to
3 Card Ot Thanks
753-5131
Christmas.
AMERICA PLAINTIFF
WaNEY
lay about 32,000 bricks.
and Crafts Festival,
Nome Society
THE FAMILY OF Avie
vs. ORDER FOR SERDecember 7, 8. 9 a.m.-7
If interested call 365Starks
gratefully
753-3994
Jones
VICE BY PUBLICATION
3933, after 6 p.m.
p.m. Student Center.
Hardware
acknowledges with deep
ROBERT G. SMITH, ET
Conolehensive
Call 753-9135 for inI2t11 and Poplar
appreciation to each and
AL DEFENDANTS
formation.
753-6011
Cu.. . .
LOCAL BUSINESSMAN
everyone for their
On motion of plaintiff,
753-7518
Prism Control
seeking partner with
prayers, comforting
United States of America,
753-09/9
Senior Citizens
management.
some
Answer to Friday $ Puzzle
words, visits, gifts of
Crossword Puzzler
for an order requiring the
153-14E1D
Needline
Some selling experience
pow!
Compass
8
ACROSS
and
arrangements
floral
00200 000017
appearance of defen9 Man s nickname
753-1188
leartitoRead.
necessary. Phone 753I Swindle
10 Sell to consumer 613121301 ciaatams
food. We appreciate the
dants, Robert G. Smith 6 Gaiety
tr.3.311
tilL1111114
or write for a
11 Choice part
3763
11 Originate
000 00000 atia
many services and deep
13 Inclined
and Patricia A. Smith, 12
Give up
Concerns
confidential interview to
Social
kiWWW
ateticaa
au
roadways
Mind part
understanding of all the
and it appearing that this 14
16 Chinese faction 010013 mmemoaM
Frelin Enterprises, Box
15 Retail
19 Part of leg in! I
maad U0100
personnel of Blalockestatu,shmem
Committee and
is an action to enforce a
Worthless matter WLIGRIMWM 04011d
20
69, Murray,Ky.42071.
17 Symbol lor
lan
Is
Coleman Funeral Home.
lien upon real property
aLauuks dIlLII
tantalum
22 Breathe loudly in MUU IJJ&itlii UON
The Ledger &
18 Dine
We especially thank the
sleep
situated within this se
Rock
0000
00
0000
BABY SITTING in my
23 Domesticates
cap
Scottish
tO
Oneida
pallbearers,
NM:NW
MU014142
district and described as 21 Conjunction 25 Place in line
Times
home with own tranOMB= 00 00
Cult.vated and
26
and
Gus
White
follows:
22 Glisten
41 Small child
Expresses
IV )5
Local
sportation.
32
Journey
42 Vessel
gratitude
Robertson Jr. for the
28 Strains
A tract of land lying and 23
24 Intent
references. Call 753-6156
44 Parent tcolloq
29 Vitiate
33 Classifies
Snort
Falls
26
beautiful music and
46 A continent
being in Calloway County, 27 Lengthy
30 Two, one behind 35 Turf
after 3:30p.m.
labbr I
Other
38 Keen
songs, and Bro. Jones
Kentucky, in Sections 8 28 Coarse
5 Lost And Found
39 Countenance
31 Prophet
hominy
for
and Bro. Lassiter
and 9, Township 2, Range 29 Mixes
10
dr
4
HOUSEKEEPER
31 Thoroughfares
their words of comfort. _LOST .IN the. Glendale,_
,Eas1,_ and being,mpre -34•Shoirt-fat- 2 days per
/
needed,3 t0.41
I I
glass
to
iNahrt4O-ti
specialA
particularty described as 35 MicrobeS
IIIggOEMEMU
III
Dogwood Drive, Peggy
week. References
14'
the staff at West View
beginning at a point in the 36 E xclamation
M•5
Ann vicinity. Young,
4414••
:
required. Call 753-7160.
37 Number
10
Nursing Home for their
north right of way of the 38 Liberates
:2°
St
friendly, small size, gold
O'er.
..IIui•
39 Distant
%.417614101331..
untiring efforts and
Murray-Mayfield 40 Cyprinoid
old
%,44.• 22
21
light brown female dog. COOK
WANTED.
MIMEO
:444.
fish
,...,.„.
tender care to make her
Road,said point being the 4 I Crown
73
24
Wearing a white flea
required.
Experience
;3E111
last days as comfortable
southeast corner of the 42 Gasp for
collar. Reward. Call 753Send resume to Box 32F,
breath
SE"USIIIU5.;$::!
as possible. All this has
Billy Carroll property; 43 citrus fruit
7551.
Murray.
”
11
79 10
Ii I
made our sorrow easier
thence in a northerly 45 Rays
47 Partners
14
gif.la
to bear, so may the Lord
direction and along the 48
en
LOST BLACK and tan
Satiates
WORKERS NEEDED
29
37
bless you is our prayer.
Billy Carroll property for
DOWN
German Shepherd,
now to help update
a
Fold
Mr. and Mrs. Othel
a distance of 330 feet to a
VoSti
40
Penny vicinity. Wedding
Murray City Directory
2 Warm
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
stake; thence in an 3 Organ of hearing 43
VA 45 46
gift, named Mike. Call
44
by telephone survey and
4Near.
e.
.
SJ
Gerald
IUUfa
William
easterly direction and 5Trying
753-1534 days, 753-3520
to house. Call 753house
4a
:•:•:"
4.•7
.
4
7
'4
old woman
Paschall, Terry and
parallel with the old 67 Ugly
4•:•'.
499'
&.:
nights.
At this place
3022, Monday morning.
•
tr by t'cited Fe lure Syndics 4. in,
Lii
Road
,
Jeffrey Paschall.
Murray-Mayfield
for a distance of 113 feet
to a stake in the Clovis
PFANI'TS
THE ON-E-u.."HO ceAVE,7, A7'
Bazzell properly; thence
YE5, I'M WEARING
,VsE 7 7riA7Mn ENT 5T...
southeasterly
a
in
MY RETAINER!!!
4.,VE5 THERE..
direction and along the
TrClovis Bazzell property
line for a distance of
approximately 350 feet to
a point in the north right
of way of the old MurrayI
Mayfield Road; thence in
a westerly direction and
along the north right of
way of the old MurrayMayfield Road for a
5e4E'S TOO
KN OW YOU'RE
apof
distance
v(00 cyc
I WONDER iF
MEAN TO
HOME
--- I CAN
c4t<
0
v(t..4
proximately 147 feet to
COME TO
IRMA 15 STILL
YOU.
HEAR
the point of beginning and
THE
DOOR
AT
MAD
containing one 1) acre,
BEING
ME
more or less.
• Robert G. Smith and
Patricia A. Smith obz
tained title to the above
described property by
deed from Dolphus
_
Sror,..^ rt Er/2Christenbury, Sr., et ux,
dated the 16th day of
October, 1973, and of
BY GOLLY, N,
YEA1-1?
Te•IA1'5 ONt-*
record on Microfilm in
HAVE -iC7t.1 EVER NOT10EI,
YOU'RE Ri6447! 400
T(IEN LOOK
)N CAR1O0N5
Book 153, Cabinet 1,
THAT WHEN A 6tI•tE HAD
td•to.d.
AT 5AREPE
TOO MUCoi TO DIRNK Hi;
Drawer 5, Card 83, in the
-IKE
LOOK
E'VE5
office of the Clerk of the
(0LI zE
'
LiTT-E CR055E57
Calloway County Court.
CRAz./
It FURTHER APPEARING to the Court
that the said defendants
have not been found
,Comthe
within
11-13
monwealth of Kentucky,
and have not voluntarily
appeared herein, and that
personal service within
the state upon said
defendants is not pracANY IDEA
OUR PEOPLE
ticable because defenABOUT THESE
WILL BRIEF
US WHEN
present
PROBLEM 5,
dants'
AMBASSADOR 3 WE ARRIVE,
are
whereabouts
DIANA
unknown;
It is HEREBY ORDERED that this order be
- published once a week for
six consecutive weeks in
at least one newspaper
regularly issued and of
general circulation in
Calloway County, Kentucky.
It is FURTHER ORthat
DERED
said
defendants shall appear
DEAR. in this cause and plead to
vOLiRE
rI-(To-osis<
the complaint within ten
LYING ON MY
days after the last date of
_KN,TT1NG BAG
publication of this Order,
and in default thereof, the
a
Court will proceed to hear
and adjudicate this cause
0
in the same manner as if
co
the absent defendants had
been served with process
Comthe
within
monwealth of Kentucky.
Dated this 5th -day of
November, 1976.
Charles M. Allen,
A ORDER FLA\ READ A FIRE-)
Judge, United States
ON— BREATHINGWHY co I WANT TN'BRONX ZOO
District Court
TO END IT ALL_ 2— FO'A cl-TOED
2. Notice
5AVAGE
READ THAT

, .,

$200 WEEKLY possible
stuffing envelopes. Send
self addressed stamped
envelope to: ICASH-FLO
ENTERPRISES, Box
60669, Sacramento, CA
95860, Dept.FY.

al
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QUIET

THE PHANTOM

BEETLE BAILEY

cv<
v(so

t_er-GR

JOHN BAKER--lnd Son
Auto Repair will be
closed from November
11 - November 30.
WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

GOOMF300
470./.
0

•

- SUES
WAITED TRAVEL
S.W. Ky. and N.W.
Tenn.
Guaranteed weekly draw plus training
from
Incentives
6200.00 to $350.00
against liberal cornSenior
mision.
earning
salesmen
$18,000 to 645,000
Management opportunities.
Fringes include:
Hospitalization, Life
Profit
Insurance,
Sharing, Retirement.
You receive sales
training in the
territory.
Our products are
non-technical - and
readily learnable.
We sell chemical
specialties to the InFood
dustrial,
processing, Automotive and Institutional
High
markets.
products
qualitlprofitable
bring
repeat sales.
You must- have 'a
successful work or
employment
self
Sales
history.
background optional.
A late model car
required.
Send Resume to:
DELTA FOREMOST
CHEMICAL
COPYORATION
P.O.Box 30310
Tenn.
Memphis,
38130
An equal opporttauty emPloYer.

WANTED
HELP
Babysitter in my home,
Monday through Friday.
required.
References
Call 753-9459 after 5 p.m.
9 Situations Wanted
BOOKKEEPER — 18
years experience, full
charge construction
office. General office
work including accounts
receivable, accounts
payable, payroll, tax
forms, etc. Can read
blue prints. Call 7539284.
10 Business Opportunity
MANUFACTURE of
ornamental iron, also
fabricators and installers of aluminum
storm windows,awnings
and doors. Located in
Southeast Missoilri.city.
Priced below cbst.
Contact Byerfinder, Sikeston, Mo.
14. Want To Buy
SMALL PIANO in good
condition. Call 753-3110.
GOOD USED electric
typewriter. Call 762,7796
days,753-9339 evenings.
WANT TO BUY one acre
or less of land. Phone
437-4291.
WE BUY YOUR used
mobile. homes. Saddle
and Spur, Paducah, Ky.
For free estimate. Call
442-1918.
SHELL CORN, paying
over market price. Call
345-2225 days, 345-2681
Farmington
nights.
Sweet Feed Mill.
SHELL CORN. Call 7531255. Stella Feed Mill.
COINS AMERICAN,
Foreign, old and gold.
Call 753-9232.
15 Articles For Sale
FIREWOOD FOR sale.
Call 753-6692 or 489-2371.
FROM WALL to wall, no
soil at all,'an carpets
cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer: Big K,
Belaire Shopping
Center.

0
'4
0
41'
Is)-rjr,e—\44v
1n.
4.
ett
-

4110

15. Articles For Sale

19 farm Equipment

SEARS contempory freestanding fire place $75.
Call 436-2136 after 4 p.m.

ONE 7,000 JOHN Deere, 4
row "planter with seed
monitor. Call 753-3787.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
Reasonable. Pickup in
woods. Or delivery. Any
length. Call 753-2359.

806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. International wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 3957463.

TWO H.P. air compressor. Dill Electric.
Call 753-9104.
PEPSI COLA MACHINE
and set of gaslogs. Roth
cheap. Call 437-4565.
WATER SYSTEMS for
lakes - floating inlet
filters, sand filters,
charcoal
filters,
clorinators, Myers
water
with
pump
pressure tank. Hillmans
Rentals, 802 N. .18th,
phone 753-5703.
16. Home Furnishings
USED
ILIRIESEY
'FURNTTURE. Italian
Provincial couch, vinyl
love seat, automatic
washer, odd chairs and
tables, china cabinet
and dining table. Call
489-2752.
DINING ROOM SET,
Spanish style like new.
With two bedroom
suites. Call 753-8053
after 6p.m.
COUCH, chair and
rocker..$125. Call 7538615.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
18 Sewing Machines
SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE,zig zag and
all regular attachments.
Fully guaranteed. Fully
cash price. $39.50. Call
Martha Hopper, 1-3548619.
19. Farm Equipment

20 Si rt.

,1?

RF,MINGTON 1100 26
inch improved cylinder,
$185.00 firm. Call 7534652 ask for Eddie,
between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m., 753-9629 after 6
p.m.

Ills MINK TWAIN 20
Bowrider with 188
h.p. I-0, full canvas
and trailer, $8,900
value, less than 20
hours use, $7,100.
Early Americlin

mote1,47_4-2241.

MEIN
NEW AND USED organs,
Piano, special sale. a
Reed Music, Road 58,
Benton
between
at
Mayfield, turn
Harvey. Call 527-11955.
PIANO LESSONS. I will
give adult and-or school
age persons piano
lessons. I've a Bachelor
of Music Education
Degree from Murray
State University. I have
taught piano and-or
organ lessons for the
past10 yesrs. I'm vefy
qualified. References
available. Call 753-0296.
CONRAD'S PIANOS —
Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery - Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky, 753-1424,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky..
24 Mi,cellaneous
•
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresies,
Healthopeclic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd,Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.

NEW FORD tractors and
equipment are on sale
now at A & I Ford
Supply in Paris. Parts
and service for your
present Ford equipment. We're out to save
you money so get our
prices before yofi buy or
trade. Highway 54 West.
Call 642-8544.

TWO PORTABLE Black
and white T. V. Hi Gain
CB radio with antenna.
Bar with built-in stereo
and light. 12 gauge
Remington pump, small
desk. 1954 Chevy 3/4 ton
pickup. Can be seen at
Hales Trailer Court,
Trailer No. 2 or call 7535980.

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
heeds. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
PaducakKy.

ZENITH PORTABLE 19”
black and white T.V.
and stand. Zenith stereo,
casette player, recorder
with AM-FM radio with
record player. Excellent
condition. Call 753-5818.

NEW AND used John
Deere planters, 'AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company,753-4892.

AgriProducts
on
Season

Sale
25% discount on grain
bins. Free interest on
dryers for 1 year. 25%
discount on spray
equipment. Call 75379511
NEW
WHITE farm
equipment is on sale as
never before. White
Motor Co. will pay you
up to $1550 to buy a new
White Harvest Boss
Combine
before
Decemter 31. Interest
free financing until
September 1, 1977, tax
investment credit, early
depreciation. White
cash rebates all add up
to save you as much as
$16,000. For your best
combine; tractor or
planter deal see A & I
Ford Supply, Highway
54 West, in Paris, Tenn.
Drive a 4 wheel drive
White Tractor.

JERRY AND BETTY lost
their jobs, and now have
last. stereo. Take up
monthly payment of
only $1444 a month on
their
be,autiful
Magnovox stereJ and
B Music,753-7575.
N
N,
27 Mobile Home Sales
1974 SCHULT mobile
home, 14 x 70, all
electric 3 bedroom,
underpinned, excellent
condition. $400.00 down
payment and take over
loan. Owner leaving
town. Only interested
callers please. Call 7538641.
24 x 52 DOUBLE wide.
Three bedroom, 2 full
baths. Fully carpeted.
Underpinned. Unfurnished, except for stove
and refrigerator. Call
753-0519.
1971 12 x 65, nice, furnished, $4500. Call 7632762.
12 x 65 SHELBY, 3
bedroom, PI bath, good
condition. $3950 firm.
Call 753-2957.
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34 Houses For Rent

1973 12 x 65 3 bedroom, 2
full baths, all electric,
douhle insulated, air
conditioned. Call 7534095.

3b For Rent 0; le.-he

NEW TWO BEDROOM,
central heat and air on
'2 acre lot. Conrad
Heights Subdivision.
$110 month with option
to buy. Call 753-3745.
12160 TRAILER,central
heat and air. Water
furnished. $50 deposit,
$75 month. Call 753-4418.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
TRAILER FOR rent in
Hardin. $40 month. Call
753-6791.
TWO TRAILERS made
together.
Three
bedrooms, living room,
all furnished. Carpet,
house roof. $65 month.
- East of Alma: Call 7536791.
TWO BEDROOM all
electric mobile home.
$50 deposit, $125 month.
Water and garbags
pickup furnished. Call
753-2377.
30 Business Rentals
SHOP 32' x 44' on 1 acre
lot heated and air
compressor. Call 7537370.
31 Want To Rent
AGRICULTURAL
STUDENT and wife
seek house with land,
until June 78. Will
maintenance and minor
repairs. Call 767-2749.

FURNISHED
ONE
bedroom apartment.
Near downtown Murray.
Call 753-4109.
FOR RENT - 3 bedroorn
duplex apartment, new.
Five miles South -on 641
Highway. $150 and
deposit. Call 492-8120.

Sales

mobile
70, all
edroom,
excellent
.00 down
ake over
leaving
nterested
Call 753-

LE wide.
2 full
carpeted.
Unfurfor stove
tor. Call

ice, furCall 763-

:LBY, 3
ath, good
50 firm.

Supplies

SADDLE HORSE for sale
with bridle saddle and
blanket. Five gated.
$550. Call 753-2280.
HORSE trailer for one
horse. Call 753-4936.
NICE LARGE registered
Jersey cows for sale.
Four milking now and 4
due to calf in December.
Also have some nice
young dry Holstein cows
and 2 Ayrshire cows for
sale. , Call 472-3572 in
Fulton.
HORSE SHOEING. Call
435-4481.
38 Pets

Supplies

ONE MALE Pointer bird
dog for sale. Good
prospect.
Highly
registered. Call 1-3546281.
LABRADOR
RETRIEVER puppies,
AKC registered. Call
Paris Landing, 901-232,8692.
REGISTERED English
Setter, 4 years old,
broke, two registered
Pointers, 8 months old.
Call 753-7787.
DOBERMAN
AKC
female, 12 weeks old.
Call 901-648-5424,
Gleason,Tenn.
AKC
LABRADOR
Retriever, 2 years old.
Call 489-2364.
WHITE AKC registered
German Shepherd
puppies, also black and
silver. Call 753-6412 or
753-0957 after 4 p.m.
HIDDEN
VALLEY
Kennels. All breed
grooming.
AKC
Schnauzers. Puppies
occasionally. Champion
sired male at stud. Call
435-4481.

2-25" Zenith
Color T.V.'s
One was $709.00 Now $590m

One Was $157.00 Now $62500
-Slightly Damaged-

Call 753-0595
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE io

Phrrra-rimr.-

BOSTON TERRIER 8
weeks old. Wormed. Call

75.1-6ota.

GARAGE SALE 1634
Miller, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Mostly

clothing.
43

37 Livestock

FOR SALE

o

:TIT lost
low have
Cake up
nent of
nonth on
autiful
.4q and
'5.
N

FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N.4th. Call
753-5881.

32 Apartments Fur Rent
UNFURNISHED
2
bedroom
duplex
''• apartment in Murray.
Call 492-8225.

Anothor Vi•w

11 P.,t,

29 Mobile Home Rentals

E Black
Hi Gain
antenna.
in stereo
gauge
ip, small
ry 3/4 ton
seen at
Court,
call 753-

BLE 19"
ite T.V,
h stereo,
recorder
iclio with
:xcellent
53-5818.

THREE BEDROOM, 2
bath, furnished. Deposit
required. Call 753-9829.

luppl

Experienced bookkeeper needed to keep full
set of double-entry books. Will be required to
keep accounts receivable and accounts payable
journals, prepare payroll, profit and loss
statements and monthly balance sheets. Federal
tax reports must also be prepared on schedule.
The person we seek must have a knowledge of
bookkeeping and past experience in a business
office would be helpful. Assistance in training
will be provided.
Resumes, giving marital status, past experience, education and references, should be
mailed in care of P. 0. Box 32-AA, Murray, Ky.
42071>The employer will contact applicants
whose resumes appear to meet the
qualifications'.

FIXED UNTIL
Are you one who, every year, has your
bathroom "fixed"...this time "for good,"
you hope. But the next year its to do over
again. Its for sure you haven't used Marble and its for sure, you need to. Put your
"fixin days" behind you for good with
MARBLE from..

Thornton Tile
and Marble
Quality That Will Please
75.3-5719
So. 9th

51 Services Offered

1970 GRAND PRIX,local
car, good condition,
power steering, le(4es,
air conditioning. 7Call
753-0113 before 8 p.m.

WILL DO any kind of
hauling, also garbage
pickup in county. Call
753-5768 8 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Afternoons call
530p.m. to 9,p.m.

1975 DATSUN B-210. AM,
FM, talk and air. 15,600
miles. $2950. 908 N. 16th
Street.

NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.

Ro,11

HERE'S COUNTRY
with city
LIVING
conveniences.
A
beautiful new 3 bedroom
brick Veneer house with
2 baths. Extra large
room.
kitchen-family
Decorated by Interiors
by Edward and has
drapes
custom
throughout. Fully
carpeted, central heat
and air, all built-ins,
garage and city water.
On 2 acre lot. Price is
right. Call for showing,
753-7724, GUY SPANN
901
REALTY,
Sycamore.

1973 BUICK Gran Sport,
power sAvring, brakes,
air, AM-FM
tape,
factory mags, new
radials. Ca
.11 753-0113
before 8:00.,

"THEY'RE PLASTIC. I ONLY RiT
"THEM THERE PURING THE DET3ATE
AMP CAMPAIGN,"

MIME

FIVE BARGAIN listings:
Four bedroom brick
with extras, $29,500;
redecorated and carpeted two bedroom,
$9,650; three bedroom
with extras on 2.3
FOR SALE - 80 acres,
shaded acres, $17,500;
house, five miles East of
four bedroom, needing
Hardin. Near lake.
repairs, $8,900 and a two
Terms: Call - 14M192----apartTnent (old) house,
7180.
zoned business, $7,500.
C. 0. Bondurant Realty,
753-9954, 7E01460 or 753APARTMENT HOUSE, 3
3690.
apartments. Brick. For
Sale by owner. Call 7533596.
WELL KEPT older two
bedroom home on one
KOPPERUD REALTY
acre of ground. Located
has five full-time,
on Ky 1836 about 2 miles
trained
sales
north of Lynn Grove.
professionals to assist
House has recently been
you in Real Estate
remodelled
with
matters. If you have a
paneling throughout.
question regarding any
New kitchen cabinets
phase of real estate
with built in range and
activity, give us a call at
dishwasher. -A good
753-1222, or stop by our
inexpensive bouse for a
conveniently located
young, couple or retired
office at 711 Main. We at
persons wanting -low Kopperud Realty want
cost housing. John C.
to be YOUR Real Estate
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
People.
Main Street, 753-0101 or
call Brice Ratterree,
753-5921.
EXTREMELY NEAT 3
bedroom home northwest of Murray on one
acre lot. This home is
We have 4 listing North 6
modern brick ranch
7th area. Priced from
home with large brick
$7,000 to $17,250.06 if you
fireplace in living room,
or* interested in an older
home cell us.
large modern kitchen,
central heat and air, and
ion, 4
Under
outside new block
bedroom brick, with 2
storage building. Priced
baths, fireplace & lots of
very reasonably in mid
extre for/twos. On Doren
20's. Phone Kopperud
Rood.
Realty, 753-1222 today
Neese with acreage &
for an appointment to
trailer park, located in
see this fine home.
Stella, yea should see this.

APPROXIMATELY 5
acres located on Blood
River Church - Keniana
Road one half mile south
of Ky. 444. Designed as a
mobile home court.
Deep well, two septic
units and electric poles
have been installed.
Could be used for
-several good homesites
that could use the
central water system.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor,- 505 Main
Street, 753-0101 or call
Pam Rodgers 753-7116.

Sowl:g1,
5t000ter•00600Doe
, GET BACK TO BASICS.

BCOKKEEPER WANTED

49 Used Cars & Trucks

12 acre tract of wooded
land north of Almo
Heights. Take one good
look and give in to the
Pioneer Spirit in all of
us. Call 753-8080 or come
by 105 N. 12th, Boyd
Majors Real Estate.

SEVEN ROOM frame
home furnished with
bath. Good outbuilding,
well, 2 acres very fertile
pasture and garden
land, flock of laying
hens, included. Near
Land Between the
Lakes. Eight miles from
Paris Landing. Price
$17,500, $3,000.00 down.
J. H. Austin, Southland
Real Estate, Box 233,
Clarksville, Tenn. 1-615Roy
645-4635,
Blankenship Johnsonville, Tenn. 1-901-5352978.
FOR ALL YOUR insurance or real estate
needs. Call Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, 753-3263. Across
from Post Office.
ROBERTS REALTY your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.

Isninecolato 3 legroom, 2
loth he.. sitting on 1.5
acre airtime*t of city.
"Moho on offit."

CoN 753-3263 anytime
Wilson ins.
Real Estate

40 ACRES. Tobacco barn.
Call 436-2139.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exteriot on 5,4. acres
with 600' - Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
1'2 bath, full basement
with kitchen, gas central
heat and air, 40: x 60'
body shop. Price $60,000.
Call 753-5618.

THREE BEDROOM
brick house, stran-steel
shop building. On twothirds acre. Call 7538615.
THREE BEDROOM
ranch style home. Three
miles from city limits,
central heat, carpet
throughout, large den
with fireplace. Landscaped with outbuilding.
Immediate possession
first good offer. Call
after 5 p.m. 753-4823.
THREE BEDROOM
formal dining room. l'
bath on 1 acre lot. Two
miles out on 641 South
price, $23,500. Also
adjoining lot, will sell.
Call 753-7867.
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
brick, excellent condition. Good neighborhood. Trees, fenced
yard. 20's. Call 753-8672.

46. Homes For Sale
TWO NEW THREE
bedroom,cjntral air and
heat, carpet, all built-ins
on city water and sewer.
Upper 20's. Will confor
trading
sider
something valuable as
down payment. Call 7533672.
THREE BEDROOM
brick home with 5 acres
under fence. One metal
barn, one 16 x 40 block
building. Located 4th
house on right on A. B.
Lassiter Road, shown
by appointment only.
Call 753-8500.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom 2
bath, kitchen -den
combination.
$29.500.
Call 753-8673.
47 Moto',

v!'f''

1953 HARLE Chopper
full, customized. 1973
Honda SL 125, good
condition. 1937 Chevy
Coupe. Call 767-2725.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
19731. H. Scout II ( 2 x 4)
power steering, power
brakes, automatic
trans., posiiraction and
luggage rack. 304. cubic
inch. V-8. $2495. Call 4362136 after 4 p.m.
1970 FORD TORINO,
good condition. Take
over payments. Call 4892735.
1975 POP UP top V.W.
van. 25 mpg. Super
sharp. Call 901-642-8371.
1973 BL"1lK Century.
- Radio, runs and looks
excellent
Power
steering and brakes. Air
condition $2.750.00. Call'
753-8019
CHEVROLET
1974
Blazer. 350 automatic
transmission. Four
wheel drive. Call 7534549 after 5.
1970 MOVIE CARLO,
good condition. Priced
reasonable Call 7535048.
1972 MONTE CARLO 454
engine, sharp. Call 7533596.
PINTO SQUIRE wagon,
air, automatic, low
mileage. like new.
$2,000. Volvo, 4 door
sedan, air, automatic,
extra nice. Must see,
$3,450. 1974 Chevrolet
pickup. air, automatic,
power steering, heavy
springs, shocks, tires.
Ideal for camper. Looks
extra nice and drives
perfect. $2,500. 1975 VW
Beetle, red with white
interior, factory air,
AM-FM radio, good as
new.'$2,700. Rose - New
Concord Highway at Old
Salemyd Call 753-9773.
1973 MUSTANG 302
engine. 32.000 actual
miles Excellent condition itrict $1,800.
Firm. Call 474-2337.
1963 OLDS Dynamic 88, 4
door, one ,wner. 77,000
. miles. Huns good. $250.
Call 753-7410.
1974 CHEVY VEGA. Two
door coupe $1400. A-1
mechanically. Vinyl top.
New tires Extra clean.
Call 763-0165.

1963 STUDABAKER pickup. $175. Positive
traction. Call 436-2516.
COLLECTOR'S ITEM 1954 Crysler Windsor,
flat-head
6
cyc.
automatic. Runs good.
Would be good car to
restore. Phone 354-6217
after 5.
1969 VW Squareback.
Straight stick in good
condition. $550.00. Phone
354-6217.
1975 GRAND PRIX Model
J. Red with white half
top. Loaded and sharp.
Call after 5, 753-6528.
1972 AUDI 100 LS. Air,
stereo, 30 m.p.g. Call
753-7119.
1970 MONTE Carlo.
Clean, good condition.
$895. Call 753-3704.
1973
CU-TLASS
SUPREME, trrple
burgandy, factory tape
and air. Call 753-8641.
1963 FORD customized
van, mag wheels,' 8
track stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 4928441.
1974 CUTLASS S, excellent condition. Very
reasonably priced. Call
753-8641_

CARPET CLEANING
experienced,
very
reasonable rates,
references,
free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 oi 753-9618.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

1970 VOLVO wagon,
automatic. air, AM-FM,
20 miles plus m.p.g.
Excellent condition.
$1800. Coll 753-9312 after
4p.m.
1974 MUSTANG II Ghia,
Frigidaire oven, chest of
drawers. Call 753-1603.
1972 FORD MAVERICK
Grabber. $1400. Call 7538664 after 5 p.m.
CHEVROLET
1971
Impala, good running
family car, $1250. Call
474-2241.
50 Campers
16' TRAILER, camper.
sleeps six. Call 753-4904
51 Services Offered
PAINTING
AND
paperhanging by the
hour or job. Free
estimate. Call 753-8343.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.

MOBILE HOMF.anchors,
underpinning,
aluminum awning, and
roofs sealed. Call
evenings, 753-1873, Jack
Glover.

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
Shop.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.

WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and
Wilson
put
aluminum siding and
trim on your house. Also
awnings and carports.
Call 753-1873.
-I

HOUSECLEANING done.
References. Call 4928318.
PORTRAITS PAINTED
photographs,
from
Satisfaction guaranteed.
30.00 to 100.00. Depending on size. Call 7532928.
BY
GUfTERING
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.

FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and backhoe
work needs call John
Lane, Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
TREE TRIMMING,
removal
4,nd
fertilization. 10 years experience,- Call 436-2294
after 5 p.m.
YARD SERVICE, leaves
cleaned out of yards.
Phone 753-8994.
DOZER, LOADER,
backhoe work. Grading,
hauling,
and
bushhogging. Free
estimates. Call 436-2382.

PAINTING, EXTERIOR
FENCE SALES AT
and interior, new and
old'..ollivr-with years af-- -SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
back experience. free
FREE -7 week old kittens
free estimates of your
of all colors. Will make
estimates. Ca11437-4534.
needs.
good pets. Call 753-8761.
UPHOLSTERING
custom and specializing
WANT TO do babysitting.
FREE - 5 month old
In my home. Can furnish
in antiques. Call 753male kitten. Gray and
references. Call 7539232.
white. Loving and
8227.
playful. Call 753-3994
BULLDOZING, prompt
after 4:30.
dependable service.
Three bull dozers to
WILL BREAK SOME fall
DOZER WORK.: small
and, rake
serve
you.
Free
gardens
size ideal for leveling,
estimate. Call Steven
leaves. Call 753-8527.
spreading' backfilling.
Alexander at 753-1959 or
Call-753-7370 or 753-7570.
L. W. Lyons 474-2264. •
GENERAL BACICTIOE
work, white gravel,,„. FIREWOOD: CUT to
CUSTOM HAY bailing
bank gravel. Call „IX
order. Also split rail
and custom combining.
2306.
fences. Will deliver.Call
Call 753-8090.
evenings 901-247-5569.
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric beat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps, water
heaters and wiring. .30
Years experience. Call
436-5676.

INSULATION BLOWN in
by 'Sears save on these
1971 DODGE Brougham,
-high heat and cooling
power
condition,
air
bills, call Doug Taylor at
brakes, and steering. 4.
for
free
753-2310
Cruise control, $1300.
estimates.
Will trade. Ca11153-9384,
ask for BO.
CONLAKELAND
STRUCTION backhoe
1971 GREMLIN X, silver
work in Baywood,
and red, good condition.
Panorama Shores area. i
$1300. Call 436-2502.
White rock delivered
anywhere. Call Ross,
1946
CHEVROLET
436-2505.
Pickup, excellent
condition. 327, 4 speed.
KIRBY CARPET CARE
$1,700. Call 435-4113 after
clean rugs of all kinds.
p.m.
In business, homes, and
institution rugs come
steam
by
clean
1957 CHEVROLET "2 ton
Free
cleaning.
pickup, extra nice. Call
estimates. 24 hour an753-2670 after 4 p.m
swering service, 500
Maple 753-0359_
CHEVROLET
1972
' pickup, local Ky. truck,
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
real sharp. Gold and
vinyl siding, aluminum
white. Call 753-7393.
awnings.
vinyl
or
Aluminum Service Co.,
1970 PONTIAC LEMANS.
Call 492-8647.
All power and air.
running
Excellent
ELECTRICAL WIRING
condition, $900. Call 753home and industrial, air
8216.
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
1968 VW for sale In good
and heating. Call 474condition. Call 753-9302.
8841 or 753-7203.
1971 DODGE POIARA
Custom. Very nice car.
Asking $1,075. This week
only. Call 436-2658.

1 .rf. iris Offered

A Touch Of
Green landscaping
By
Joe Meade
Year individual desires are
peamsed, programmed nod
planted with the assisteace
Of OVI onperienced
dsciems amanitas*.
Give vs year ideas mod we
will truants/is rem proper.
ty jut., world of hearty.

Phone 753-6185
Or 753-0476
For an estimate

WILL DO inside or outside painting and small
carpentry work. Phone
527-9959.

SEAMLF-SS ALUMINUM
gutters. Free estimates.
Freed Gotham Co., 802
Chestnut Murray. Call
753-4832.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.

Special Purchase
WEST BEND,

4 Qt.
Slo-Cooker

tir

#5304
Ideal For
Christmas $1 295

Murray Supply
Co., Inc.

208 E. Main

753336)

TILE
CERAMIC
bathroOmsc Quarry,
slate,' mirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and
'brick work. Call James
Hamilton 753-8500.
ELECTRICIAN. Trouble
shooting, specialty. Call
Sandy Harmon,753-4484.
GLASS REPLACEMENT
work for automobiles,
homes, and stores, plus
storm windows and
doors repaired or
*
replaced. Window glass,
mirrors, and table tops.
M and G Complete
Dixieland
Glass,
Shopping Center, 7530180.

MOISTURE
UNDER
YOUR HOME
Don't let it rot your
floors. .Call the
Proofing
moisture
'Experts
Clinton, Kentucky
• Coll Collect

1 653 4760
free Insviction

btre's the problem

ao

unsightly Slid trot own, ro

Illobere stomp
reiMIreal Meant day, 11
CbOoplep sewn demob or
a l000la Ireol

blont,01 by
at tree

Novo set at Otteroote. Cho
steno os goo,
oolv clolors
relabel It,. cony sal bete
orrell MT, ovoI days
mitt tor teed or sod It's
foil. los, owl moot An
occosolnkod a itriNbos by
lot sin bad Ivy sot IMO
tor Sensor Stoop Corner,

Bob Kemp - 435-4343
Steve Shaw - 753-9490
Call For Free Estimate
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tofirs coo

eirefe
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I Deaths\ and Funerals
Services Are Today
For Mrs. Elkins;
Accident Victim
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lesti:1 Patty ) Elkins will be
held today 4,1 two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with • Rev.
Gerald Owen and Rev.
Lawson Williamson officiating
and Mrs. Oneida White as the
organist.
Active pallbearers will be
Otis and Carlos Elkins, Steve
Grogan, Jerry Overbey, Steve
Ca t hey, and Mike Parker.
Honorary pallbearers will be
John L, Edd, Conner, Buel,
and Howard Morgan, Lanny
Turner, Bob Peskuski, and
Dennis Rushing. Burial will be
in the Fassett Cemetery by
Russell's Chapel Church.
Mrs. Elkins, age 43, died
from injuries . sustained' in a
four vehicle accidot'on Highway 94 East on:Thursday at
10:15 a.m. She was a member
of the 'Oak Grove Baptist
ChurCh.
- Survivors are' her husband,
Lestel Elkins, Murray Route
Six; mother, Mrs. Myrtle
Mbrton, Murray Route Seven;
___Lyip_skep daughters._ Mrs._
Overbey,
Jerry ( Judy
Murray Route Six, and Mrs.
Steve ( Deborah) Grogan,
Murray Route Three; two
Mrs. Thurston
sisters,
( Elizabeth) Furches, Murray
Route Seven, and Mrs. Glen
Patricia) Rudolph, Aurora;
three step grandchildren,
Renee 0Yerbey, Penny
Overbey. and Jeremy Paul
Grogan.

Final Rites Today
For Mrs. Jones
'Final rites for Mrs. Lela '0.
Jones of Brookfield, Ill.,
formerly of Calloway County,
'Were - held this morning at
eleven o'clock at the chapel of
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. R. J. Burpoe
officiating and Gus Robertson,
Jr., as soloist.
Serving as pallbearers were
Scott
Benoit,
Douglas
Doellinger, J. W. McCarty,
Amos McCarty, Jr., Larry
McCarty, Tommy Lassiter,
David Jones, an4 Rev. Harold
1-as iter. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Jones, age 69, died
Monday. She is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Roger
Perez, Mrs. Allen Benoit, and
Mrs. Ray Gibbons; three
sisters, Mrs. Vera Jones, Mrs.
Amos McCarty, Sr., and Mrs.
Johnny Barrow; two brothers,
Beauton and John B. Lassiter;
seven grandchildren; eight
Rreat grandchildren.

Stubblefield
Dies Friday

Dr. Bill Amos, Executive Youth Chorale who wilt'sing
Director of the Kentucky "In Remembrance" and "The
Baptist Board of Child Care, Beautiful Gospel of Love."
will be the guest speaker at Mrs. Bobby Henry will also
the 10:45 a.m, services on sing a solo, "If With All ItroW'
a
Sunday, November 14, at the Hearts."
South
Bill
Dr.
Whittaker,
Church,
church
Baptist
First
pastor will- speak on _the"
Fourtb Street, Murray.
t„ "Starving For
The speaker, a nat.ive of,
eousness" with scripture
Charleston, St C., received his
om Matthew 5:6 at the seven
B. A. degree, from CarsonNewman College, Jef(afton p.m. services on Sunday. •
City Tenn., and his). D. and, Special music will be
"Carousel of Life": by the
Girls' Trio, and "The Face of
Jesus" by the Adult Choir,
directed by John Bowker.
I. Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m., and the RA Training
Clinic will be at four p.m. with
Rev. Calvin Fields, director of
Royal Ambassador work in
Kentucky as the director.
Taking the offering on
Sunday will be Gil Mathis, Lee
Hook, Tom Shirley,. George
Oakley, Ralph Darnell, David
Parker,
and
Tommy
Alexander.
A regional ACTION Clinic,
sponsored by the Kentucky
Sunday • School
Baptist
Department, will be held at
First Church en Monday,
November 15.
Dr. Bill Amos

Loudon Stubblefield,
manager of the National Store
of Murray, died at 4:10 p. m.
Friday. His sudden death was
due to an apparent heart attack and occurred at the
Wallis Drug Store.
Stubblefield, age 58, and a
resident of 905 Main Street,
Murray, had been employed
at the National Store for the
past 20 years and had served
as manager for the past 10
years.
Mr. Stubblefield was born
on June 23, 1918, in.,,Stewart
County, Tennessee,- and his
parents were,ihe late George
Stubblefield and Choile
Markin Stubblefield. He and
his wife, the former Verna
-Mae Boren, were married
July 11, 1942.. He was a
member of the Memorial
13aptist.Church of Murray.
Survivors include his
widow, Mrs. Verna Mae
Stubblefield of 905 Main
Street, Murray; two sons,
Larry Stubblefield and his
wife, Dortha of 1511 BElmont
Drive, Murray and Neil M. R. E. degrees from
Stubblefield and his wife, Southern Baptist Theological
Beverly. of --Heiwiersoui five - -Serninary-,-Lnuisville. sisters, Mrs. Ida Hill, of
Dr. Amos served as pastor,
Plantsville, Conn., Mrs. youth
home
director,
Hestella Howard of Memphis, missionary and staff member
Tenn., Mrs. Virginia Parker of at the Home Mission Board
Granite City, Ill., Mrs. Eva before assuming his present
Mulherin of Mercer, Tenn., position in 1972. He has also
and Mrs. Gladys Stavely of served on the staff of the
Dover, Tenn.; two brothers, Southern Baptist Theological
Cornelis Stubblefield of Seminary.
Granite City, Ill., and Glendon
'fhe congregational singing
Stubblefield of Huntsville, will be directed by Dr. Ray
Ala.
Moore with Judy Henry as
Funeral arrangements are organist and Allene Knight as
incomplete at this time. The pianist. Ray Brownfield will
Blalock-Coleman Funeral serve as deacon of the week.
Home has -charge of the
Special music at the morburial ning service will be by the
and
funeral
arrangements.

Two Names Added To

Mrs. Tucker DiesFriday; Funeral
Scheduled Sunday

Murray Hon* Roll
Because of grade changes
after the honor roll for the nine
weeks grading period at
Murray High School was
released, two names were not
included in the list submitted
for publication.
They were Denise Bumphis
2.50, 12th grade, and Greg
Erich 2.60, 10th grade, according to school officials.

Mrs. Minnie Tucker died
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 87 years of
age and a member of the
Grace Baptist Church.
three
are
Survivors
daughters, Mrs. Mable
Maribr
Brown, Murray
Apartments, Mrs. Grace
Causey, West Monroe, La.,
and Mrs. Lucille Wilson, Hazel
Route Two; one son, William
Hicks, San Diego, Calif.; two
sisters, Mrs. Bonnie Lee,
Paris, Term., and Mrs. Hallie
Wright, Dresden, Tenn.;
several grandchildren, great
grandchildren, and great
great grandchildren.
The funeral has been
scheduled for Sunday at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiating.
Burial will be in the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery in Henry
County,Term.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after two p.m.
today Saturday).

Dr. James Fisher
Gives Topic For
Sunday Sermon

1

No Lay-away
No Exchange

•

(Continued from Page 1)
enable the students to travel
about the country on their own
as Bregenz offers direct rail
to
major
connections
European capitals such as
Zurich, Stuttgart, Munich and
Innsbruck, as well, as the
cultural centers of Geneva,
Paris, Cologne, Amsterdam,
Hamburg, Florence and
Venice.
The estimated cost for the
institute is $1,160.. This includes round-trip air fare, a
rail.pass entitling the student
to unlimited train travel
throughout Europe during the
eight weeks of the institute,
two meals a day, as well as insate tuition. Non-Kentucky
students will be charged an
additional $135.
Only a limited number of
students will be accepted,
Grimes pointed out, and the
deadline for applications is
March 1, 1977. Applications
should be. mailed to his office
at Murray State: Dr. J. Milton
Grimes, Kentucky Institpie
for European studies, Murray
&a,e University, Murray, Ky.
42071.

-What Makes A Christian
Marriage!" will be the subject
of the sermon by Dr. David C.
Roos, minister of the First
Christian Church, at the 10:45
seriftes on Sunday,
November 14,at the church.
Special music will be a solo,
-The Holy City" by Adams to
be sung by Margaret Porter.
Mrs. Dan McKeel will be
worship leader and Julie
Pricer will be the candle
tighter.
Elders serving will be Dr. A.
H. Titsworth and Lyle
Underwood. Deacons will be
Voris Wells, Jim Boone, Bill
Egnor, Ken Kellar, Dr. Bill
Seale, and Fred Wells.
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Reagan and Mrs.
Vernon Riley.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m. and Vesper services will
be at six p.m. with Mrs. Bill
Egnor to speak on The Church
of ,the Saviour at Washington,
D. C.
Mrs. Otis Loftin and Mrs.
William Van Meter will be the
official church visitors for the
week of November 15.
The Youth Choir will meet
Sunday at five p.m. with
supper for the youth at 5:30
followetrby Meetiligs-ofChristian's Incorporated and
the God Squad at six p.m.
Elders will meet at 6:30
p.m. Sunday followed by the
Church Board meeting at
seven p.m.

Rev. Davenport To
Conduct Services
Rev. Stephen Davenport,
vicar of St. John's Episcopal
Church, Main and Broach
Streets, will speak at the
morning prayer. services on
Sunday, November 14, at 9:45
a.m.
The acolyte will be Mike
Shore.
Church School and Confirmation Class will be held at
eleven a.m. oliSurida-y:
Following the increase in
letter postage from 10 to 13
cents, the volume of mail
handled by the Postal Service
dropped 800 million pounds.

Church Of Christ
To Hear Bro. Dale
At Sunday Services

Bro. John Dale, minister of
A preview of the Children's the Seventh and Poplar
of Church of Christ, will speak on
production
Theatre
"Winnie-the-Pooh" will be the subject, "The Company of
presented at the Calloway The Committed," at the 8:30
Library and 1040 a.m. and-six p.m.
Public
County
Sunday,
on
Tuesclay, November 16,at 3:00 "services
November 13.
p.m.
Leading the song service on
_Pooh Bear and several of his
friends in costume will be Sunday will be Owen Moseley
present to acquaint children at the early service and Jerry
with the drama that will be Bolls at the other services.
presented at Murray State ' Ray Karraker will make the
Wednesday, announcements at 8:30 and
University
Thursday, and Friday with a Earl Nanny will preside at
special production to be held 10:40 a.m.and six p.m.
The morning scripture from
at 9:30 a.m., Saturday,
November 20, at Lovett Ephesians 5:23-25 will be read
by Mike Brannack and Larry
Auditorium,
Murray State University Cunningham, with the evening
speech and theatre students, scripture from I Corinthians
under the direction of Dr. 1:10 to be read by Eddie
are Rogers.
Schempp,
James
Prayers will be led by
producing the play. Schempb
commented that adults as well Howell Clark and Gene
as children should enjoy the Roberts at 8:30, Augustine
Charles
presentation.
and
Mansaray
"We welcome people of all Humphrey at 10:40, and
ages to the library Tuesday Lenith Rogers and Leon
afternoon for an enjoyable Adams at six p.m.
visit with Pooh and friends," a
Presiding for the Lord's
library spokesman said. "This Supper at 8:30 will be Garry
program will take the place of and Larry Evans, and at
the regular Wednesday af- 10:40, Kenneth Grogan and
ternoon Story Hour," she James Herndon. Leon Adams,
.
further stated.
Ted Howard, David Jewell,
and Greg Gariaild will lerve
Department.
Books of postage stamps on the Extension
Sheila Blakely will be the
were first issued in 1900 when
teen nursery helper on Sun—
letter postage was 2 cents. A
book of 12 sold for 25 cents, 24 day.
Bible study will be held at
for 49 cents, and 48 for 97
9:40 a.m. Sunday.
cents.

1977 Plymouth

Announcing the small car
with the Accenton Comfort.

(Continued from Page 1)
The judicial amendment
approved by Kentucky voters
provides that the new district
courts will supplant the
current municipal, county and
quarterly courts. The change
Is to take place by Jan. 1-, 1978.'
The amendment says
Kentucky's current circuit
court districts "shall continue
for district court purposes
under the name 'judicial
districts,— though the general
assembly may change the
districts "upon certification of
the necessity therefore by the
Supreme Court."
Sullivan said. Gov. Julian
Carroll supports a proposal
for a "limited redistricting"
that would reduce the number
of counties in each district and
give "more counties the opportunity to elect district
judges who are residents of
those counties."
The amendment provides
for the appointment of a trial
commissioner in any county
where no district judge
resides. The duties of trial
cOmmissioners are to be
"prescribed by the supreme
court."
The more limits there are on
the powers and authority of
the trial commissioners, the •
more district judges the new
court system will requirf.

C'mon in and test drive the
small car with comfort and more.
You won t believe how comfortable and
smooth this car rides until you drive it
yourself Because of a special suspension.
Volare is one small car that ha's a ride like
a big car.
Volare even gives you lots of room to be comfortable. In fact, Vo-tare Sedan has more room

than any other American compact in its class.
And the same holds true for Volare Wagon
Stop in and see the good-looking •
77 Volare- Coupe. Sedan and
Wagon. You'll find the price on piymouthVolare, whether you're buying or
leasing, is pretty comfortable. too
AUTHORIZED
DEALER

See your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer:$

Jim Fain Motors, Inc.
753-0632

810 Sycamore, Murray, Ky.

2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair at Reg. Price Get A Second Pair Free!
This offer includes Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes!! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family.

No Refund
4

Classroom .

Christian Church

Rev. Jerrell White, pastor of
the Memorial Baptist Church,
will speak at the 10:50 a.m.
and seven p.m. worship
Sunday,
services , on
November 14, at the church
located at Main and Tenth
Streets, Murray.
Special music will be held at
both services with Rev:
Ronald Hampton- as director
with Margaret Wilkins as
organist and Dianne Dixon as
pianist.
J. T. Phillips, deacon of the
week, will assist in the morning services.
Church Teaching will be at
9:40 a.m. with Elbert
Thomason as director, and
Church Training will be at six
p.m. with Richard Newcom as
director.

Show Preview
At Library
On Tuesday

Legislators ...

Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
minister of the First United
Methodist Church, will speak
at both the 8:45 and 10:50 a.m.
on
services
Sunday,
November 14, at the church.
"Sin, The Church And You"
will be the topic for his sermon
with his scripture from Luke
18:9-14 and I Corinthians 16:1Mrs. Edna Duncan, age 67,
5.
Route One, Murray, died at
Sara Tate will sing a solo,
five a. m. today at the Murray-Nature's Praise of God" at
Calloway County Hospital.
both services. The Chancel
Mrs. Duncan was the widow
Choir, directed by Paul
of the late Youel Lee Duncan,
Shahan with Mrs. Richard
who died Sept. 5, 1975. She is
Farrell as organist, will sing
survived by two sisters, Mrs.
the anthem,
Will Praise
Mabel Denomme, Route One,
0 Lord."
Thee
DATA
LAKE
and Mrs. Alice Dix, of Detroit.
Church School will be
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m. 354.5,
One brother also survives,
the morning services.
between
of no change.
Wortham,
Thomas
Greeters for Sunday will be
dam
0.2.
up
Below
302.9,
Paragould, Ark.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.5, Mrs. Fredia Butterworth and
Funeral arrangements are
Mrs. Oscar Holland.
no
change.
incomplete, with the Max
The Bible study at six p.m.
up
306.1,
dam
0.3.
Below
Churchill , Funeral Home in
will be on the book af
Sunday
Sunset 4:59. Sunrise 6:33.
charge.
Hosea. The Junior and Senior
High UMYF groups will meet
for supper at 5:30 p.m. and
will hear Sid Easley speak at
six p.m.
"A
Affair,".
Family
Thanksgiving dinner will be
served in the social hall of the
church on Sunday, November
21, at six p.m. The dinner at a
cost of one dollar per person
and fifty cents for six years
and under, will be by reserva•ion and will be limited to
200.

Mrs. Duncan
Dies Early Today

Rev. White Will Be
Speaker, Memorial

Dr. Bill Amos Will Be Speaker Dr. David C. Roos
To Speak Sunday,
Sunday
ChurchOn
ServicesAt
At

510 Main Street
Murray, Ky.

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Glenn C. Wooden,
Owner

This Includes
Shoes of Many
Colors & Styles
For Dress,
Casual
School.

